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·Ecology 'of the Pea Aphid 
in-the Blue Mountain Area 

of Eastern Washington and Oregon 
By "rILLIA~1 C. COOKE; Elltomologist, Entomology Researck Di-vision, 

"Agricultural Researck Ser'vire 

INTRODUCTION 
This bulletin presents the results 

a longtime study of the pea 
(AcYl'thosiphon pisurn (Har

) 2 in the Blue Mountain area of 
"rashington and Oregon, 

to obtain information on the 
ation fluctuations of this spe

and to de\relop community con
measures. 

Geographical Situation 

The Blue Mountains extend from 
south bank of the Snake River 
southeastern ·Washington in a 

w~sterly direction into cen-
Oregon. The top of the range 

between 5,000 and 6,000 foot 
tion over much of this ex

Along the western slope of 
r!U1ge there are high plains and 

Retired 1962. 

Formerly Jrclc/'o,~iphlllll, pisi (Harris) . 


...' 

flat-topped mountains where dry
land wheat has been grown for 
many years, altemating with sum
mer fallow. Some 30 years ago it 
was found that peas could be sub
stituted for summer fallow in the 
wetter parts of this dryland area 
without reducing the grain yield, 
and at present about 100,000 acres 
of peas for processing are grown in 
the northern part of this area, in a 
belt roughly 80 miles long by 10 
miles wide, varying betwoon 1,000 
and 3,500 feet in altitude (fig. 1). 
Thirteen processing plants operate 
in the area. 

Because of this difference in alti
tude it is possible to vary the dates 
of planting between March 1 and 
May 1, and greatly prolong the sea
son of canning maturity,. Early 

I.-Pea field in the Blue MOlmtains south of Dayton, Wash. Elevation 
about 3,000 .feet. 

1 
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BLUE MOUNTAIN AREA 

~ Pea, & Grain FI.ld, 

(:·:·:·:.:·:1 Alfalfa Fi.ld, 

_., .....'--___W_AS_H~~_ 
OREGON 

+S 
I 5 \I 
I J! , t! " " I 

IllIS 

FIGURE 2.-Sketch map of the Blue Mountain area, showing the distribution 
alfalfa and pea fields. 

peas are ha.rvested from June 1 to 
15, midseason peas from June 15 to 
30, and late peas after June 30. 

The rivers draining the western 
slope of the Blue Mountains fur
nish water for irrigating their val
leys, of which that of the Walla 
Walla River is the largest. Many 
crops al'e grown on this irrigated 
land, amon~ which alfalfa is very 
important, being 9,rown for hay, 
forage, and seed. ~ome years ago, 
alfalfa. was also planted extensively 
along drainage channels in the un
irrigated land for the control of 
soil erosion (Eichmann and Web
ster (11».3 At present, other 
erosion controls are practiced, and 
very little new alfalfa is being 
planted in the pea. area, although 
some of the old stands still survive. 

~ Italic numbers in parentheses refer to 
"Literature Cited." p. 4i. 

The principle alfalfa area, 
taining from 9,000 to 12,000 
alfalfa in recent years, lies 
west of the middle of the long 
in which the peas are grown ( 
2). 

Seriousness of the Problem 
The growing of edible peas 

processing was started in the 
Mountains in 1933, and the first 
ous outbreak of the pea. 
occurred in 1934, almost 
ing the infant industry. 
utely, aphid populations were 
through the next 3 01' 4 years, 
abling the pea growers and 
essors to work out their m 
production problems without a 
interference. 

To show the serious nature of 
problem, all available 
regarding damage to peas by 
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phid in the Blue Mountain area has 
·en gathered together. Data for 

me of the early years were given 
y Eichmann and Webster (11); 
lore data for a longer period were 
ound in a report (lUlpublished) by 
f. C. Lane). then an entomologist 
~ith the U.;:j. Department of Agri
ulture; still more data for the 
orthern part of the are.a were made 
vailable by Robert Miller, entomol
gist for the Green Giant Co. 
llese data were collated and 

hecked by conversations with field
en for the processors, and by 

xamination of their records. Since 
947, estimates of aphid abundance 

and damage have come largely 
from observations and field notes 
of the writer. 

. Using the above rough classific.a
tion by dates of harvest, all avaIl
able data haw been charted in fig
ure 3. 

The risk of damage froID the pea 
aphid is very high in late peas, much 
~ligher than was envisioned by 

Eichmann and 'Vebster (11, p: 30), 
who stated: 

Appliea control ·notllecessary.-As a 
general rule, it does not seem necessary 
to consider control measures for aphids 
in this area. Natural factors, especially 
the weather, usually hold them in check 
suftlclently so that a profitable pea crop 
may be harvested. During the past 3 
years centers of aphid infestation have 
appeared in peas but they have not been 
large enough, .or frequent enough, to 
produce appreciable damage and to war
rant the use of control measures. 

The fieldwork on which the 1940 
paper (11) was based was done in 
1937-39. Reference to figure 3 
shows that in 2 of these years aphid 
populations in the pea area as a 
whole apparently were very low. 
The data of figure 3 indicate a prob
ability of damage to early p~as in 
about 6 out of 27 years; to IDldsea
son peas in 13 out of 27 years; and 
to late peas in 23 out of 27 years. 

Since the development of para
thion as a control for the pea aphid, 
between 10,000 and 150,000 acres of 
peas have been treated each year. 

EARLY PEAS MIDSEASON PEAS LATE PEAS 
m 

* 
938 * 

1942 

194& 

1950 * 

IlIU 
IJ~' ~ .. 
1958 

* NO DAMAGE REPORTED 

FIGURE 3.-Aphld damage to peas in the Blue Mountain area. 
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The high figure, which is more than 
the tottil aCl-eage, is the result of 
respraying late pea fields tlUtt were 
reinfested after olle h·eatment. 
Some fields were sprayed three 
times fOI' n.phid control in 1954. In 
an average season, from 20,000 to 
25,000 aCl'es are spmyed for control 
of the pea aphid. 

Pea Aphid Research in the Blue 

Mountain Area 


In the spring of 1937, R. D. Eich
mann, IlSSlstant entomologist at the 
'Washington Agricultural Experi
ment Station, was assigned to a 
study of the pea aphid in the Blue 
~rountain al'ea. His work covered 
three seasons, Itnd it was summlt
rized in two pub] ications, a paper 
(Eichmann (JO» and It station bul
letin (Eichmann and 'Webster 
(11». He worked out the main 
features of the seasonal histol'Y of 
the pea aphid in the Blue Mountain 
area, pointed out the. relative im
portance of irrigated and noni1'ri
gated alfalfa in the 'breeding of pea 
aphids, und followed aphid popula
tions in the pea fields. TIllS work 
has been baSIC to the present study. 

In 1945, M. C. Lane surveyed pea 
aphid populations in the pea fields 
during the growing season, continu
ing in 1946. He also gathered con
siderable information regarding 
aphid abundance in former years. 
Following a season of high aphid 
populations in 1946, the pea grow
ers and pl'Ocessors requested the Bu
reau of Entomology and Plu.nt 
Quarantine to extend more assist
ance, and l'Ilised :t fund by assessing 
themselves on an acreage basis. 

J. C, Chamberlin was assigned ~t 
study methods of insecticide app}' 
cation, T. A. Brindley to develo 
chemical controls, and the write 
to study the. life history and ecolog: 
of the p'<la !(phid. This wOl'k wa 
done in close cooperation with th 
staffs of the 'Washington, Oregoll
and Idaho Agricultural Experi 
ment Stations. The fund raised b. 
the pea industry was used over 
4-year period for equipment, sup 
plies, and tempOl'Rl'Y assistance 
From 1955 to 1958, It corporntiol 
made up of processors and grower 
called the Oregon-Wa~hingtoI 
Aphid Control League, referred t( 
hel'einafter as the O-WACL fOl 
brevity, raised from $20,000 to $30, 
000 each year for exnerimenta 
spraying of aphid-infested alfalf~ 
field::> in the spring. An importanl 
byproduct of this work was the ac 
curilUlation of many data on aphid 
populations which have been avail
able for analysis. 

Acknowledgments 
In addition t.o the contributions 

to the work from the pea industry, 
many worthwhile contriblltion~ 
wel'e made by individuals connected 
with the Entomology Resell,rch Di
\'ision, I would lIke to acknowl
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Lane, J, C. Chamberlin, T. A. 
Brindley, Frllllk Hinman,. C. E. 
'Voodworth, and Paul E. Feather
ston. 

Dr, F. P. Mc'Vhorter of Oregon 
State University conducted studies 
on pea viruses. His work has done 
much to clarify the complex virus
\'ector relationships involved. 
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SAMPLING METHODS 


Observation 
The worker doing the sampling 

crawls along a row o~ peas on hands 
and knee~ {md exammes each phmt 
in succession, tilting th~\ plant 
g:ently, if necessary, to se~ both 
stdes. The total number of plants 
e..l{amined, the number of plaJ~ts in
fested, and the number of apl1lds on 
each infested plant, are recorded. 
FSllsally 2 to 4 blocks of 20 to 25 
consecutive plants are examined in 
each field. From these dara the 
!werage number of aphids per plant, 
or per infested plant, or the per
centage of plants infested can be 
easily' ('omputed. 

Tip Sampling 
Ti ps 4 to 6 inches long are plucked 

carefully and brought to the labo
ratory in tightly stllpled bags. 
Here, they are placed i~ large me~al 
containers and fumIgated wIth 
methyl-iso-butyl ketone for 5 to 10 
minutes (Gray and Schuh (13». 
The ketone makes the aphids with
elmw their beaks from the plants, 
llnd they llre then dislodged by 
shllking the contents of the paper 
bag ill a wire-mesh basket o\'er II 

large flnt surface. Experiments in 
which the plants were shaken sev
eral times showed that 50 shakes 
dislodged more than 95 percent of 
the aphids present. The sack con
taining the tips may be held over
night, in II reirigel'lltor without ill 
effects. Care should be used in han
dling tbe ketone, as it is an excel
lent paint remover. 

Sweepnet Sampling 
A standard fish-landing net, with 

an opening about 16 inches in di

llmeter, is fitted with a deep, fine
meshed, cloth bag. A sweep is taken 
by holding the net as far back as 
possible, with the lower rim below 
the foliage to be sampled, and'bring
ing the net around slowly through 
an arc of about 270· while the op
erator steps forward one pace (see 
Dudley md Bronson (7) ). The op
ern,tor moves the net slowly and 
steadily through the fol~age, and 
aims to keep the lower mn of the 
n~t below the top of the foliage for 
th~ entire sweep. After a series of 
sweeps the net is examined, and 
the number of SWfleps and llphids 
recorded. The numoor of sweeps to 
be taken per sample is USlllllly de
termined by making a few prelim
inary sweeps, as it is difficult to 
count more than 100 aphids in the 
net. 

Reliability of Sampling Methods 
A factor which does not need to 

be considered is any tendency of the 
opemtor to consciously choose in
fested or uninfested plants when 
sampling. The pea aphid is so near 
the color of the host plant that 
colonie!:! are practically invisible un
less the plant is eXllmined rather 
carefully.. Pea api1,js tend to 
colonize on the tips of their food 
plants. The lldults and large 
nymphs drop readily to thr, ground 
,,;hen disturbed. On a warm, sunny 
day, some aduUs wilJ ·~';op if a 
shadow is cast over the i'ilmt. The 
small nymphs cling' much more 
tiO'htly. Their behavior affects the 
re1ia,bllity of the sampling methods. 

Observation 

Looking at a plant from a slight 
distance distlll'bs the aphids but 
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slightly, so the observation method net are usually captured, but small 
probably comes .closest to giving an nymphs clinging tightly to the 
accurate cotmt of the aphids pres plants are not dislodged. .Tiny 
ent, at least in low infestations. As nymphs are also difficult t.o see and 
the aphid population increases, an count in the net, causing additional 
estimate is used instead of a count. bias toward lal:ge aphids. ·Weather 
Colonies are placed in size groups factors also atiect the total catch 
such as 5 to 10, 11 to 25, 26 to 50, 51 so that samplings of the same arell 
to 100, etc. Operators can easily be on successive days yield quite dif
trained to make such rough group ferent results. In spite of the many 
ings. This method is most ltseful clisadnmtages of sweepnet counts, 
and accurate when used in connec they have been used extensively for 
tion with small plants and reJa checking control experiments and 
ti vely low aphid populations. The malting comparisons between adja
personal variation between opera cent fields on one day. Sweepnet
tors is small. samples give a. rough and ready 

differentiation between high and , 
Tip Counts low aphid populations that is 

often useful when no more accurate "\Vhen the operator reaches for a 
measure is needed. tip on It w:trm day, some of the 

adults and large nymphs may drop Conversion Factorsoff before he can pluck them, mak
ing the tip count biased toward too A good stand of alfalfa contains
Iowa percentage of aduUs and too about 50 tips per square foot. One
high a percenftlge of small nymphs. sweep of the net in alfalfll will catch 
Here, a~ain, personal variation is about as many aphids as are foundnegligible. Tip counts may be on 30 tips in tIP samph~s. Thistaken on plants of any size, and in would indicate that a single sweep 
high, as well as low, populations of dislodges about three-fifths of theaphids. aphid population of a square foot. 

A good stand of peas contains six orSweepnet Counts 
seven plants per square foot. One 

This is the least reliable method sweep of the net in peas captures as 
for compal'isons, either between many aphids as are found on three 
times or between operators. The to four tip samples. Here, again, 
personal variation is large and tends the net dislodges the population of 
always to be in the same direction about tlll'ee-fifths of a square foot 
for the Sllme ope1'lltor. Because of at each sweep. Observation counts 
difficulty in holding the net low are seldom made in aHalfa, but on 
enough, there is a bias toward too peas they run slifrhtly higlier than 
low counts on small plants. Adults tip counts as the adults are not much 
which drop at the approach of the disturbed. 

FIELD SURVEY METHODS 
To determine the aphid popula were usually those easily accessible 

tion of an entire area, sUlTeys were from the highway, and formed a 
made by taking one or more samples random !:'ample of the area, as it 
per field, :It a short distance from ,,"as not. possible to telI anything
the edge, avoidino: the field margin. about the aphid population from 
The fields sampled in each area the road. 'rhe nmnbet of fields 
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sampled in each area was ro.ughly 
pro.po.rtio.nlll to. the area Qf hQst 
plant being sampled. Statistical 
analyses Qf the data frQm many 
such surveys indicate thllt the mean 
Qf 15 0.1' mQre fields ReI' area was 
usually very stable. Such surveys 
have been referted to. in this paper 
as "sPQtchecks." 

To. determine the PQPulatio.n Qf a 
single field with SQme degree o.f ac
curacy, mo.re samples were taken. 

In snmpling alfalfa fo.r aphid co.n
tro.l, twenty 5-tip samples were 
taken o.ver each field, combined into. 
two. 50-tip samples fo.r cQunting. 
The reliability o.f the mean o.f such 
paired samples feU within the range 
o.f 1h to. 1% times the mean value. 
\Yhen field po.pulatio.ns fell close to. 
therQint previo.usly determined as 
needmg co.ntrQI, the field was re
sampled and the mean determined 
frQm the cQmbined samples. 

LIFE HISTORY OF THE PEA APHID 

)Iany wo.rkers have studied the 

life histQry Qf the pea aphid in 
cages 0.1' in the labo.ratQry, and so. 
much detailed infQrmatiQn is ayail
able that no. attempt has been made 
to. l'epeat this type Qf study. Fo.I
lQwing is a brief summary o.f the 
life histo.ry, based larcrely o.n the 
findings o.f Davis (6), §mith (29), 
and Campbell (4-), and mo.dified by 
Blue ~fo.unbtin co.nditio.ns. 

Seasonal and Sexual Cycle 
Like many o.ther aphids, the pea 

aphid has a co.mplicated life cycle, 
in which true males and females 
o.nly appeal' late in the fall. They 
mate and the females lay eggs 
which go. thro.ugh the winter. 
Hatching any time after NQvember 
in the Blue l[o.untain area, the 
young aphids frQm these eggs ele
velo.p into. stem mQthers, the first Qf 
many generatio.ns o.f agamic fe
males that PI'Qeluce living yQung 
witho.ut matlllg. Fifteen 0.1' mo.re 
generatiQns o.ccur during the warm
er mQnths, each taking fro.m 5 
to. 50 days, depending o.n tempe;ra
ture. Late in OctQber the true sex
ual fo.rms again appear. A sum
mer-fQrm female wIll pl·o.duce fro.m 
50 to. 1:>0 nymphs during her life 
time, \\'hieh avemges 30 day:;. In 
midsummer these nymphs will ma
tllJ'e and start l'epro.dncil1~ within it 

week. So.me Qf these variQus fo.rms 
are illustrated in figure 4. 

The sexual fo.rms o.f the pea aphid 
have been fo.und o.nly in the colder 
parts o.f the Fnited States. Smith 
(29) repo.rted nQne fro.m Virginia, 
and Campbell (4-) Qnly a few frQm 
the colder parts Qf CahfQrnia, while 
D[wis (6) fo.und many Qf them in 
Indiana, and reported them as co.m
mQn in ~[arylnnd. In the Blue 
)fQuntain area, the sexual fQrms are 
fQund almQst every fall. The aphid 
Q\-erwinters chiefly in the egg stage, 
althQugh SQme Qf the summer fQrms 
may sUl'vivemild winters. 

Host Plants of the Pea Aphid 
Reco.rded ho.st plants Qf the pea 

aphid include variQus species Qf 
c1o\'ers, Yetches, sweetclQvers, peas, 
and alfalfa. Davis (6) gives a lo.ng 
1ist o.f American and fo.reign ho.st 
plants, many o.f which do. no.t Qccur 
in the BIlle J\fQuntain area, where 
the chief ho.st plants are alfalfa, edi
ble peas. and field peas. Pea aphids 
ha \Te been fQund Qccasio.nally o.n 
white 0.1' yenQw sweetclo.ver, 0.1' Qn 
annual Yetches, and rarely Qn the 
pastm'e clo.vers, but yery few breed
lI1g cQlo.nies ha\'e been fo.und Qn any 
plnnts o.ther than alfalfa and peas. 
During aphid mQvements, many 
plants o.ther than tho.se listed abQve 
may pro\-ic1e tempo.rary fQod and 

673-7580--63---2 
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( 
shelter, but rarely serve as breeding 
hosts. 

Alfalfa 

As mentioned earlier, alfalfa is 
grown on irrigated land as a hay 
crop llnd for seed, and on nOIl
irngn,te~l land for control of soil 
erosion, incidentally producing a 
hay crop in June. Irrigated tllfltlfa 
produces pea aphids tlll'oughout the 
year (fig. 5). Winged aphids leave 
this host whenever blossom buds 
appear, and move to other hosts. 
but 1\ few aphids are left behind. 
On the other hand, as pointed out. 
by Eichmann (10), dryland alfalfa 
becomes so dry in late summer t.hat 
all tlphids are forced to leave, and 
the fields must be annually reinfest
ed. In most years the fall regrowth A comes too late for aphid infestation, 

TC·-7326, 7328, 7331, 7329, 7330 

.~'IGURE 4.-Vanous fonns of the pea al)Wd: (II) Wingless S1ullmer-fonn female, 
(b) winged summer-form femllll', (C) s('xuIII femllle. (d) wing{'(l sexual 1Il1l1t', 
IIlld (el wingless sexulIl IlIlIle. 
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. and reinfestation normally occurs 
in the following spring. In a few 
seasons the early l'ains have been 
sufficient to cause regrowth of dry
land alfaHa in late September or 
October, and the dry fields are rein
fested at that time. Under these 
conditions the aphids overwinter in 
the dryland fields and produce a 
sprinO' brood there somewhat later 
than the one from irrigated alfalfa, 
but such seasons are rare. Over the 
period of study, irrigated alfalfa 
was the most important reservoir of 
pell aphids, from which all. other 
host plants, h?th.annual ~nd peren

, nial, were periodICally remfested .. 
Because of its importance as prI

mary host of the J?ea aphid, alfalfa 
has been studied mtensively in the 
Blue Mountain area north of Pen
dleton Oreo . Most of the alfalfa in 
this a~'ea is found in the Walla 
'Valla River Valley, with scattered 
fields occurring along other streams 
and drain!~ge channels. In 1958, 
workel'S for the O-'VACL found 
and sampled 13,254 acres of alfalfa. 
Of this, 12,133 acres were in the 
'Valla Walla Valley, and the rest 
in outlying areas. The largest part 
of the WalIa 'Valla Valley acreage 
occurred in two large, compact 
blocks: The Gardena area, south of 
the town of Touchet, 'Vash., about 
15 miles west of 'Valla 'Valla, which 
contained about 6,500 acres, mostly 
grown for seed; and the Umapine 
area, surrounding the hamlet. of 
Umapine, Oreg., about 10 m~les 
ROuthwest of Wallll Walla, whICh 
contained about 2,500 acres, mostly 
grown for hay. Beside these two 
compact blocks, about 3,000 acreB 
were scattered through the eastern 
part of the Walla Walla Valley, 
largely on, or slightly west of, a line 
between Walla 'Va11a, Wash., and 
~mton-Fl"I.~e\Yater, Oreg. (fig. 2, p.
2). The remaining 1,000 H("res 
Wet·c scattel'ed along the Fmatilla 
Riller neal' Pendleton. Ol·eg. 

TC-7489 

FIGURE 5.-Pea aphid colony on an al
falfa tip. 

The Gardena. and Uma.pine areas 
rarely have irrigation water avail
n,ble in their ditches between July 
10 and Odober 1, which has limited 
them to crops that can mature on 
sprinO' and fall irrigation. The 
principal crops are alfalfa and 
spring grains. To augment the 
summer water supply, .a!1d also to 
provide water for addItlOnal land 
a;round the borders of the dit?hed 
areas, many wells hll;ve been ~nl1~d 
in recent years. ThIS expanslOn 111 
ava.ilable water has accounted for 
most of the increase from about 10,
000 acres of alfalfa in 195.5 to nearly 
13,000 acres in 1958. . 

Most of the new fields and many 
older ones are now irrigated by 
sprinklers rather than rill ditches. 
The !Lpplication of water simulat
illO' rain instead of 011. the surface 
th~Olwh small ditches has produced 
it mOl':'e favorable en vironment for 
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the pea aphid. Workers of the 0-
W AOL found that about 60 pm'cent 
of t.he entire alfalfa arell, waS 
watered by sprinklers in 1958. 'fhis 
is probably an overestimate as some 
fields were listed as sprinkled when 
the ditches had been eliminated by 
recent springi,ooth cultivation and 
had not yet llecn rel?laced. In any 
event, spI'inklel' irrigatioll has be
come very common, 

Most of the alfalfa in the Gar
dena Itrelt is now grown for seed. 
One cutting of hay is usually Lltken 
lttte in Mny, The fields Ill'e then 
henvily irrigated, and not again 
watered until Rfter seed harvest. 
Like the increase in use of sprin
klel's, the ~l:owing of ttlfal fa seea 
has expanclecl very rapidly from a 
few hundred acres in 1954 to arollnd 
6,000 nCl'eS in 1958. In the other 
areas the alfltlfa. is largely gl'own 
for hay or green forage. Alfltlfll 
is It necessary crop in the rotation 
with sngltrbeets, :llld the growing of 
both a1:fnHn. and sugarbeets hns in
creased to some extent in recent 
yeltrs. 

EdIble Peas 

As was stated earlier, about 100,
000 aCl'eS of pens are grown anlltl!tl
ly in this area for canning or freez
in~. This acreage lies III a long, 
t1un band along the western foot
hills (fig. 2, p. 2). Only a few 
varieties' of peas nre g'l'Own for 
pl'ocessinct, but there are Heveral 
strains ~f each variety. Early 
freezing peas are lllrgely stmins of 
Thomas J~axton, and the latel: freez
ers Itl'e st.rains J'elat'ed to the D:trk
Seed Pedection. Early canning 
peas tU'e Alaska or Early Pet'fec
tion; midseasoll pens IU'e Early Per
fection 01' Pedection; late peas are 
Pedection, Pl'Ofusion, or Perfected 
'Vttles strains. 

The freezing of peas is a rela
tively new .indust.ry in this areabbut 
pensfoJ' freezing 'lOW occupy n out 

half the total acreage, A large part 
of the eady peas al'e freezers, and 
these occupy nl'eas formerly used 
for growing Pedections for can
ning. 

Although the processors Ilnd 
growet·s schedule their pla.ntings 
,'el'y cllI'efully to maintain an even 
Row of peas into the processing 
plants, there are short periods al
most every yelu' elm'ing which the 
pens mat.ure more mpidly than the 
pJ'ocessing plants can handle them, 
In these cases, some fields or parts 
of fields are bypassed and the peas 
are left to ripen fOl' seed or dried 
peas. 1Vhen these fields are fiJmlly 
hal'vested, it. is inevitable that some 
peas will shatter out of the pods 
and remain in the field. A heavy 
summer sho\\'el' or early fall millS 
matc C1Ulse these peas to germinate 
or 'volunteer'." If they germinate 
ill time, they'mlty be infested ·with 
pea aphids, e'Hher from very-1ate
pelt fields in the "icin ity, or from 
the fall Right of aphids from Itl
bHa. Most of these volunteer pens 
are plowed tinder in the fan, or 
freeze during'ih'.l w.inter. In mild 
winters, howt!ver, these plants per
sist, and becotne hosts for n ph ids 
and viruses the' following spring. 

FIeld Peas 

Austrian wir!ter peas M:e ~rown 
to some extent III both the ll'l'lgated 
and dryland parts of the area, 
They uS\I!tlly mnke It smltll amount 
of growth in the fall and form dense 
rosettes that hug the ground during 
the winter and sheltet' many insects. 
They nmy be winterki1led during 
severe winters. In the spring they 
grow rapidly, rca('hing' a height of 
about 3 feet· by May, when they are 
IIsnally plo\\'('<1 under if g"own as !l 
('o\'er (',·op. "Then left. fOl' seed, 
they bloom dlll'ing ~fay and produce 
po(lshom then into late ,Tune, if 
adequate moistum is Itvltilable. 
Field peas being harvested for seed 
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are even more subject to shattering 
than edible peltS as the pods ripen 
over a long period and some of the 
early pods nre very dry at harvest.. 
Also, the seed of field peas contains 
1\ considerable percentage of "hard 
seed" that will not germinate the 
first senson. Thus, a field which has 
grown Austrian peas for seed one 
yeal' may produce volunteer peas 
for two or more years afterward. 

Host Plants of Minor Importance 

Both white and yellow sweet
clover are, hosts of the pea aphid, 
but largely at the time of movement 
from alfalfa to peas. Only once in 
10 years of study has a healthy, 
growing colony of pea aphids been 
found on sweetclover, and that col
ony lasted for only about 3 weeks. 
Yellow sweetclover is grown as a 
cover crop, which is plowed down 
in June. :Many samplings of such 
fields have been ne~ative, and many 
samplings of roactside sweetclover 
have yielded only a fe,w winged 
Itphids during movements. Eich
mann and Webster (11) also found 
that sweetclover was of minor im
portance as a host oj.the pea aphid. 

Purple vetch occupies larlYe areas 
of roadside, espebially in Oregon. 
The vetch grows as an annual, com
ing from seed early in the spring. 
The plant has been sampled many 

times, but very few pea aphids ha \'e 
been found. In the mountain areas, 
roadside hedges of annual vetch 
may be found late in June on which 
small colonies of the pea aphid oc
cur. These aphids probably corns 
from the late peas and must seek 
other hosts as the vetch dries up in 
In!y. .. 

Several true clovers of the genus 
T1'ifolium have been grown in this 
area for hay, pasture, or seed. They 
usually become infested with pea 
aphids in the spring at the same 
time peas are infested. They may 
remain green and hl)ld aphId col
onies during August, but usually 
dry in September. Aphids that sur
vive the winter when the clovers 
remain green into the fall are 
usually few in number, and serve 
to infest only the latest pea fields. 
White and Ladino clovers have re
cently been planted extensively for 
pastures in the 1Valla Walla V Itlley. 
Samplings have shown only small 
aphid populations, probably be
cause the livestock keep the clover 
closely grazed and remove the 
aphids WIth the clover. 

The host plant situation in the 
Blue Mountain area may be sum
marized in the statement that the 
removal of alfalfa, edible peas, and 
winter field peas from the region 
would reduce the pea aphid to very 
low numbers. 

SEASONAL HISTORY OF THE PEA APHID ON ALFALFA 

Pea aphids may be found on al

falfa throughout the year, but their' 
numbers vary greatly in different 
seasons. To sho\v the nature of this 
variation, samples taken more or 
less rer,mlarly through the year for 
severa years have been avera~ed 
over 10- or ll-day periods and plot
ted in figUl'e 6. Except at the ex
treme ends of the graph, each point 
represents 50 or more indiVidual 
samples. 

Following the hatching of the 
eggs early in the spring, the aphid 
population declines until the first 
adult females mature. Violent fluc
tuations then follow, culminating 
usUtllly in a period of increase that 
is followed by the spring movement. 
After this movement the popula
tion continues to decline until the 
middle of June. A secondary peak 
is reached in July, after wl11ch the 
popUlation again declines, reaching 
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FIGURE 6.-Seasonal abundance of the pea aphid on alfalfa in the' Walla Walla 


Valley. 1947-56, inclusive. 


a very low level late in August. 
The population then increases, 
reaching its peak about the middle 
of October. Sexual forms soon ap
pear, and winter eggs are laid early 
m November to complete the cycle. 

During the active season, the 
aphid population is greatly influ
enced by the stage of growth of the 
alfalfa. Each time the alfalfa is 
cut, the aphid population is re
duced, and gradually recovers to a 
high point before the next cutting. 

Since this paper considers the pea 
aphid primarily as a pest of peas, 
the seasonal hIstory on alfalfa is 
largely of interest as it producei': 
surplus aphids to infest peas. It 
is logical to consider only the fall, 
winter, and sprinO' phases of the 
seasonal cycle on a~fa1fa, up to the 
time when the aphids migrate to 
peas. 

Starting with the aphid popula
tion. in late October, the number of 
aphids surviving the winter is af

fected chiefly by the size of the fall 
population, the number of sexual 
forms produced, the number of eggs 
laid, and the winter survival of 
summer forms and eggs. Attempts 
have been made to follow these fac
tors in several seasons, mostly by 
taking tip samples, except in the 
case of the sexual forms, for which 
sweepnet samples were taken. 

October Population 
Determined from spotchecks of 

100 to 150 fields each fall, the Oc
tober population has ranged from 
0.08 to 3.98 aphids per tip for the 
whole area. The Gardena area has 
usually averaged less than half as 
many aphids as the rest of the val
ley. This. disparit;y has recently 
been increased by the growing of 
alfalfa for seed in the Gardena area. 
Sampling of 15 hayfields and 45 
neighbormg seed fields in 1956 
showed. 0.42 aphid per tip in the 
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hayfields. and only 0.11 per tip in 
the seed fields. 

The effects of overwintering have . 
been so great that it has not been 
p.ossible to show any definite rela
tIOn between the size of the October 
aphid population and that found 
the following spring. 

Occurrence of Sexual Forms 

Kenten (00) has shown that the 
production of S(ilxual forms of the 
pea aphid is fhvored by a day 
len~h of 8 hours as compared to 
16 nours, and by temperatures be
low 200 C. (68 0 F.) during the 
nym.phal sta~ of the parental gen
eratIOn. DaVIS (6) mentions the 
birth of nymphs on October 10 and 
14, .which developed into adult egg
laymg females. He quotes Folsom 
as iiniling males in the field in Il
linois on October 10, Packard and 
Hyslop as seeing sexual forms 
"swarming on alfalfa" in Maryland 
on November 12, 1912, and October 
28, 1913. The last two dates co
inc~de roughly with the dates on 
wInch sexual forms become abun
dant in the Blue Mountain area. A 
few males may be found here as 
early as October 15, but sexual 
~orms become most a:bundant early 
m November. Tracing back It 
would appear that the parent ~n
eration usually matures around the 
middle of October, and would have 
been Itffected by the length of day 
found early in that month. This 
wo~ld have been close to 12 hours. 
It IS unfortunate that a 12-hour 
(hlylight period was not included in 
the experiments of Kenten (~O) 
The time of appearance of the sex~ 
Uill fOl'ms in the Blue Mountain 
area is so constant from year to 
year that the length of day must 
be olle of the chief factors involved 
in their appearance. 

The pea aphid is not one of those 
aphids which produce a fall genera

tion entirely made up of sexual 
forms. Instead, the proportion of 
sexual ~orms in the general aphid 
populatIOn has varied widely in dif
ferent years. In 1948, less than 1 
percent of the aphids taken around 
November 1-10 were sexual forms, 
whHein1952 almost 35 percent were 
sexuals at the same time. The aver
age for the entire period of study 
was 10.7 percent. 

Number of EllS laid 

The original records show that 
over 80 percent of the sexual forms 
found early· in November were fe
males. Davis (6, p. 51) estimated 
~hat each female is capable of lay
mg abou~ 25 eggs. This would be 
t!le maXImum, under ideal condi
tions. \Veather conditions may re
duc~ the number greatly. Noyem
ber 1S often a month of temperature 
extremes. Heavy frosts may kill 
both the alfalfa and the aphids and 
ter!llinate egg laying abruptly. 
Rams ~t moderate temperatures 
may taISe the relative humidity in 
t.he alfalfa field to a point where 
fungous and bacterial diseases ki11 
large numbers of the aphids. Since 
few,. if any, of the sexual females 
surV1ve the month of November the 
longest possible period for oviposi
tion would be about 30 days. Sam
pling and weather records for No~ 
vember indicate that this period 
wa.s cut to 5 days once, to 10 days 
t~vlCe, and to 12 days once in a pe
rIOd of 13 years. All of these short
ened periods were fol1owed by low 
apl~id populations the following 
sprmg. 

Fall and Winter Hatching of Eggs 

In the Eastern States, where the 
pea ~.phid h~s been most extensively 
stuched, wmtel'S are consistently 
cold, and no mention has been i'ound 
of the hatching of pea aphid egO's 
before spring. In the Blue Mou~
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ta.in foothilJ a~a, on the othel" hand, 
wmters are lll11d, and fall or winter 
hatching has been observed on sev
eral occasions. 

On November 27;, 1950, Wood
worth sampled nine alfalfa fields 
that; llad prev~ously held high pea 
aphId populatIons, and the aphids 
were examined under a microscope. 
Seventy-five of these aphids were 
~gg-laying femllles and 11 were 
"Ilales, indicating that oviposition 
'vas probably not yet complete. 
Out of 471 nymphs, 183 had short 
J).ntennae and cornicles, showing 
th.at they had hlltched from eggs. 
FIfteen of these were ill the third 
stage, so that hatching must have 
gone on for some time. 

The above instance was unusual 
but nymphs ~atched from eggs hav~ 
been found m other seasons in De
cember and early JIUluary. In all 
o~ these ca~ the precocious nymphs 
dId not survive the winter. In gen
eral, nymphs that hatch before late 
J a~uary do not live to reproduce. 
ThiS early hatching actually reduces 
t~e effective spring aphid popula
tion. 

Winter Populations 
Wilt. Survival of Eas 

Bronson (3) has shown that the 
cold winter temperatures of 'Vis
consin have little effect on the sur
yiva,l of pen" aphid eggs. In the 
Blue Mountam area, a study of win
ter weather conditions has indicated 
that. severe o.utbreaks of the pea 
aphid rarely, If ever, follow winter 
seasons in which subzero tempera
tures occur between January 15 and 
February ~O. When the tempera
tur~ rem~un n~ar or,ltbove freezing 
durl!1g thIS pen?<i, lugh spring pop
ulations of apluds ha\'e often been 
found. This suO'O'ests that eO'gs 
from which aphids Itre ,tbout to 
hatch may be less resistant to cold 
than those in earlier stages of devel

opment. The snow cover here is 
apparently not sufficient to protect 
them against prolonged cold. 

Wlnt. SunlYli of Summer Forms 

As was mentioned earlier, sum
!Der fo~s m~y s~rvive until spring 
tf the wmter IS lll1ld. In California 
and Virginil\ the sexual forms did 
not nonnally appellr, and overwin
tering was exclusively by the sum
mer forms. Rockwood and Reeher 
(g7) have shown that sprinO' out
breaks of the pea aphid on;inter 
peas in the Willamette Valley of 
western Oregon did not occur fol
lowing winters with temperatures 
~low ;15° ,F. In that area, over
'~mtermg m. the egg stage was ap
parently ummportant, and a con
siderable number of summer forms 
must survive in order to initiate an 
outbreak. Small numbers of sml1
mer forms must survive consider
ably lower temperatures in the Blue 
Mo'untain area. 

In eight seasons attempts have 
been made to follow the fate of the 
summer forms in the Blue }{oun
tain area in the spring. Since the 
~rogeny of the first spring genera
tIOn from eggs are also summer 
forms, the survivors of the winter 
and their progeny can onlr be dis
tinguished during the perIOd from 
the hatching of the winter eggs to 
the maturing of the first-brood 
adults. ~he counts of aphids have. 
been carried to or beyond this point 
whenever possible, and it appears 
that practically no summer fonns 
ha,ve survived minimum tempera
tures below 0° F., and very few have 
survived 5° F. At temperatures 
from 10° upward, survival was 
marked, occasionally reaching 20 
percent of the total population. 
Careful separation of progeny from 
the nymphs that hlttched from eggs 
has indicated that the summer sur
vi,'ors reproduced very spltringly. 
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Apparently the energy required to 
merely survi\ye the winter was so 
great that there was little left for 
reproduction. 

On the basis of the above studies, 
it would appear that the progeny of 
surviving sununer forms are only 
of occasional importance in the 
sJ,>ring. Most important is the sur
V1VIll of the winter eggs. 

The Development of Sprint Aphid 
Po~"'lations on Alfalfa 

The period between the hatching 
of the winter e~gs and L;'e move
ment of the wmged aphids from 
alfalfa to peas is critical. During 
the .first 2 or 3 weeks only immature 
forms are present, ILlld any aphids 
that die cannot be replaced. As 
soon as the first genel'lltion females 
mllture and start to reproduce, this 
mortality can be compensat~d for. 
From the time the first adults mat
ure until Ilbout the first of April 
the weather is usua.lly such that the 
aphid popUlation just about holds 
its. own. Starting sometimes in 
April the population often increases 
rapidly, endmg with the movement 
to peas. 

The popUlation changes outlined 
have been followed in the field each 
sprin~ by weekly or semiweekly 
samplin~ of 10 to 20 selected fields, 
be~inning as soon as the eggs start 
1"0 hatch, and ending dter most of 
the spring mig-rants have left. The 
a'-erages of these samplings made 
lip the spring- portion of the sea· 
sonal history ('hart. (fig. 6, p. 12). 

Time of Hatching of Eus 

Pea aphid eg-:,..l'S that did not hatch 
during the fall or winter started 
to hatch with the first warm weather 
of spring. Hatching was very 
il'l'eg-ular, the peak coming anytime 
between late .Tnnuary and late 
)fan'h. Ollt of 7 veai'S for which 
\lFef111 data are a"nilable, the larg

6i3-7:\80-tJ.:{-ll 

est percentage of newly hatched 
nymphs in the aphid population was 
found twice in January, once in 
February, and four times in March, 
making March the most probable 
time of hatching. 

Number of Newly Hitched Nymphs 

The samples which yielded the 
data for dating the peak of hatch
ing also provided information on 
the mttgnitude of the nymphal pop
ulation that hatched. For the 
period of study this population 
averaged (in 8 years when the data 
were sufficient) 1.71 nymphs per tip, 
or about 85 nymphs per square foot. 
The lowest number recorded was 
0.12 nympll per tip in 1957, and the 
highest, 8.80 per tip in 1958. A 
higher nymphal population was 
present in the spring of 1947, but 
the study was started too late in the 
spring to measure the hatching 
population. 

Course of Population Growth 

The aphid population usually de
clined for 2 or 3 weeks after hatch
ing because of unreplaced mortal
ity. At this time a heavy frost, 
with minimum temperatures of 15° 
F., or less, might prove disastrous. 
This happens rather frequently in 
isolated spots, but rarely over the 
whole alfalfa. area. In 1960, wann 
wellther in February hatched the 
winter eg~, and the young nymphs 
were mostly in the second or third 
sta ....e bv the end ofthe month. The 
last:3 clays of February had mini
Illum temperatures of 13°, 12°, and 
12° F. The kill of nymphs from 
cold was almost complete. The 
resn1tin~ April p~pulation of about 
3 aphids per 100 tIps was the lowest 
ohsel·\"e.d. 

The ('ourse of population growth 
ill the spring- va.ries widely in dif
ferent seasons. A series of graphs 
shows these ,"ariations cludng- the 
period of shldy (fig. 7). 

i 
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FIGURE i.-Course .)f population growth of the pea aphid on alfalfa in the spring. 
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TABLE l.-Rates of increase of spring pea aphid populations in the 
Gardena area, 19J,.7-59, irwlusime 

Aphids Aphids 
Year ! Inclusive dates found found Increase 

at start at end 

1947 
1948 
1950 
1951 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 

Mar. 24-Apr. 14 ______________________ 
Apr. 26-May 20______________________ 
~lay 1-15____________________________ 

11-~1ay 2 -

Apr. 
12-30________________________ ~_
Mar.Apr. 5-26____________________________ 
Apr. 12-May 2_______________________ 
Apr. 16-May 7_______________________ 
Apr. 8-29____________ •_______________

14-28___________________________
Apr. 13______________________ 
MILr.23-Apr. 

Average_______________________________ 

Per tip 
12.32 

1. 27 
1. 67 
1. 46 
l. 47 
l. 22 
.98 
.32 
.09 

l. 39 
.67 

2.08 

Per tip 
22.35 

5. 23 
7.22 
7. 27 
3.84 

10.37 
3. 36 
1. 40 
.47 

2.37 
2.09 

6.00 

Percent 
81 

312 
332 
398 
161 
750 
243 
338 
422 

71 
212 

301. 8 

In only 3 years (1947, 1948 and 
1955) did :tny rapid increase occur 
before April 1, while ill 1954, 1957, 
and 1958 the population on April 1 
was as low as, or lower than, at any 
et\rlier time in those seasons. Dur
ing April and May, periods of rapid 
increase were founel in 8 out of 12 
years. In the other 4 years aphid 
populations either increased slowly 
In late spring (1953,1955) or. even 
fell below their earlier levels (1952, 
1958). The rapid drop shown in 
late April or May was caused by the 
movements of the aphids from al
faUtt to other hosts. 

Figure 7 shows a period in almost 
every year when the aphid popula
tion increased quite rapidly. To 
gain some idea of the rates of in
crease, inclusive dates were chosen 
to cover this period of increase, 
inCluding only those fields which 
were sampled on both dates. 

As can be seen from table 1, al1 
of the years except 1949 and 1952 
were represented for an average 
period just short of 3 weeks. The 
increase varied from 71 to 750 per
cent, with an !wenl.ge of just over 

300 percent. The average percent 
of increase was calculated from the 
individual percentages "rather than 
from the sums or averages of the 
starting and finishing populations, 
as an average based on the totals, or 
means, would have been very 
heavilv weighted by the data for 
1947, III which year aphid numbers 
were very high, but the increase in 
population was not high. 

Effects of Farm Practices on Aphid Population 

Bc"R~LXG.-Before the develop
ment of efficient insecticides, vari
ous mechanical methods were tried 
for aphid control. One of the most 
successful of these was the burning 
over of the fields with weed burners 
in the early spring (Blanchard, 
Walker, and Hedden (~)). This 
method was also tried quite exten
sively in the Gardena area in the 
springs of 1947 and 1948. At that 
time weed burners had been devel
oped that were much more efficient 
and more economical to operate 
than the earlier ones. Ohecks of 
many of the hurned fields showed 
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FIGURE S.-Weed burner as used in IM7-48. 

that careful burning IIImost com
pletely eliminated the pea aphids, 
and those fields were not reinfested 
until the winged migntnts. appeared 
in April and May. A typical weed 
burner is shown in figure 8. 

Since the acreage of alfalfa 
grown for seed has increased, many 
fields have been burned over in late 
fall or winter to get rid of the trash 
left after combming. Checks of 
these bums indicate that, when the 
underlying dead leaves are dry 
enough to burn, an almost complete 
control of aphids can be obtamed. 
In many cases, however, the trash 
was left in windrows by the com
bine, and burning of the windrows 
resulted in elimination of the aphids 
over about half the area. The ef
fects of these fires were very local, 
and aphid popUlations in unburned 
islands 2 to 3 feet wide were un
affected. 

SPRINGTOOTH Cur,TIVATION.-The 
practice of eltrly spring cultivation 
of alfalfa with the springtooth har
row has been widespread in most 
areas where there is little danger of 

spreading alfalfa wilt, and has been 
recommended for pea, Itphid control 
(Bhmchard (1)). In the alfalfa 
areas of eastem "\Vashington and 
Oregon, most fields Itre heavily har
I·owed when the new growth ap
pea,rs. Careful checks on paired 
fields, which were cultivated and not 
cultivated, have shown that the use 
of the spring!ooth harrow reduced 
the pea aphId population about 50 
percent. 

IRRIGATION METHoDS.-Mention 
was made earl ier of the 1958 spring 
survey, in which about 60 percent 
of the total acreage was found to be 
irrigated with sprinklers. Study 
of the aphid populations on these 
same fields showed the sprinkler
irri~ted fields to average 120.6 
aphIds per 100 tips, while the rill
irrigat.ed fields averaged 103.8 
aphIds. The difference is un
doubtedly significant, and would 
have been greater except for the 
difficulty in separating rill-irri
gated fields that had been recently 
springtooth cultivated, from the 
sprinkled fields. 

http:irrigat.ed
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Distribution of Sprilll Aphid 
Populations 

Distributian Amana thl Alfalfa Areas 

Each spring since 1948 a spot
check hilS 'been made of aphid PODU
lations in alfalfa close to the t[me 
of highest populations. From 1948 
to 1954, this check was made by 
workers of the 'Valla 'Valla labo
ratory in from 100 to 150 alfalfa 
fields. From 1955 through 1959, 
workers for the O-'VACL made a 
similar check, covering from 250 to 
850 fields in different years. These
data (table 2) indicate the relative 
suiblbility of the areas for aphid 
hibernation and spring multi plica
tion. From 1948 through 1955, 
aphid populations per tip were 
hIgher In the Gardena area every 
year except 1952. Since 1955, with 
the rapid change from hay to seed 
production in the Gardena area, the 
aphid populations in that area have 
remained higher, but not so much 
higher as in earlier years. 

Since Gardena is the most favor
able area for the pea aphid, it was 
of interest to find out what part of 
the. total aphid population occurs 
there. To make this calculation 
roughly, the figure for aphids per 
f' h It' l' d b 
Ip In eae area was mu Ip Ie ythe number of acres of alfalfa in 

the arell. A.lftllfa acreage was rela
. 1 t t' be 1947 d 4:

tive y so. lC tween an 195·,and round figures of 4,000 acres for 
Gardena, 3,000 acres for Umapine, 
and 2,000 acres for Walla Walla 
were used. The O-WACL surveys 
of 1955-59 yielded accurate acreare 
fi f h Aft 

gures or t 086 years. er t e 
figure for aphids x acres had been 
computed, it was reduced to a per
cent of the total aphid population 
(table 3).

The trends of aphid popUlations 
shown in tables 2 and 3 are very 
similar. Unit populations have 
been consistently higher at Gardena 
than in the other areas, and Gar
dena has also produced an average 
of 63 percent of the total migrating 

TABLE 2.-Distribution of spri-ng aphid populations O1Jel' the principal 
alfalfa (t1'eas of the 1Vallla Walla VaUey, 1948-40 

Alfalfa area involved 
Year 

Gardena Umapine 

Aphids per Aphids pcr 
lip lip 

1948 ' __ . _ _ _. __ ' - - _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _. - 
1949••. ___ •.• _ •. _•. __ ._._ ..•.• _____ ._ 
1950_..... _ . _ _ - . _ - . - - ....... - - - - - - - 
1951 .•. ...., _ . . . .... - ... .
1952__ .•.. __ ._ .•• ___ .•. _..• __ . _____ _ 
1.953 .••... _ 
1954._. . . 
1955•.. ___ .. • 
1956...... ' 
L957. • 
L9SS. .... 
1959.. 
1960 . 

........ -. -.- --.-
.. - .. _ .. - -' - - - . -- . -- - - 

. - - - . - -' 
...... --' -----

. • . '".. • 

. .----- 
. ... - •.. -- 

1,---------1----------1-------. _ .1 I. 29 ·i4 

0.40 O. 06 
.18 .09 

1. 01 .31 
l. 48 .49 
.29 .40 

4.01 3.37 
4.56 1. 24 
.99 .51 
.5.5 .58 

I. 42 1. 05 
1. 27 1. 26 
.54 .24 
.03 .03 

W,~llla Walla 

Aphids per 
tip 

0.01 
.03 
.22 

1. 	 15 
.39 
.76 
.35 
.42 
.59 

1.10 
1. 22 
.34 
.04 

J 'rhe survey oC IIM8 was taken with the swcepnet hecause oC the low aphlcl populations, and the results were 
converted by use, oC the Cactors given on p. 6, 

.51 
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TABLE 3.-Percentage distribution of total aphid population among tM 
principal alfalfa a'rell8 in the late spring 

Year 

1948__________________________________ 
1949~_________________________________ 

1950__________________________________ 
1951__________________________________1952_______________ -__________________ 
1953__________________________________ 
1954__________________________________ 
1955__________________________________ 
1956__________________________________1957_______________ -__________________ 
1958__________________________________ 
1959__________________________________ 

Average ________________________ _ 

aphid population. Only twice, in 
1952 and 1956, did the Gardena area 
produce less than one-half of the 
total aphids. Umapine averaged 
less than half as many total apnids 
as Gardena, and the remaining al
falfa area produced just over half 
as many aphids as the Umapine 
area. 

DIstribution of SprI"I Aphid Populltlons
Among Relds 

The previous section dealt with 
the distribution of spring pea aphid 
populations among the alfalfa areas 
of the Blue Mountain region. The 
next question was: Were the aphids 
evenly distributed between fieMs, 
or did some, or many, fields have 
high or low populations 1 The data 
obtained by the spring surveys of 
the O-WACL between 1955 and 
1960 furnished the necessary basiu
information. From 1955 to 1959, 
practical1y every field was sampled 
each year, and In 1960 the random 
sample taken covered about half the 
fields. 

The average aphid population 
found by these surveys varied be-

Alfalfa area involved 

Gardena Umapine Walla Walla 

Percent Percent Percent
78 9 13
63 26 11
10. 16 14
67 17 1638 

37 25
58 37 5
81 16 3
59 29 12
49 40 1156 27 17
65 18 17
76 12 12 

---------1----------1---------
63.3 23.7 13.0 

tween 116 per 100 tips in 1958 and 
3 in 1960, so a common base was 
sought for interannual comparisons. 
For this purpose, the samples taken 
each season were transformed to 
percentages of their respective sea
sonal means. After this was done, 
the fields were grouped into classes 
whose extent was one-half the sea
sonal mean. This grouping, while 
very coarse, was sufficient for the 
purpose. These groupings for the 
mdividual years and their means 
for the entIre period are given in 
table 4. A similar grouping was 
made on the basis of acres instead 
of fields. The mean values ran very 
close to those found for fields, so 
the individual figures have not been 
given, but the means for acres for 
the entire period are shown in the 
last line of table 4. 

From these data it was evident 
that the distribution of aphid popu
lations among fields was highly 
skewed. About half the total fields 
(or acres) had aphid populations 
less than half the mean popUlation 
value, about two-thirds of them fell 
below the menn value itself, and 
only one-third of them were above 
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TABLE 4.,--Percentage of distrib'ution of alfa1.fa fields in the B'l,tru Moun
tain region according to the relative sizes of their spring pea aphid 
populations 

Percent of fields having aphid populations within the 
ranges given, as percent of the mean (M) 

Less 51 to 101 to 151 t~ 201 to Ovt'r 
than 100 pt'r- 150 per- 200 per- 250 per- 250 per

50 per- cent of cent of cent of cent of cent of 
cent of (M) (M) (M) (M) (M) 

Year 

(M) . 
1955 ____________________ 

46.5 20.3 13.2 6. 9 4.1 9.01956____________________ 
42.4 22.2 14. :3 5.4 6.3 9.41957 ____________________ 
46. 7 21.9 12.1 6.7 3. 8 8.81958____________________ 
49.1 22.7 10.9 5.4 4.1 7.81959 ____________________ 
60.6 16. S 7.4 3. 9 3. 2 8.11960____________________ 
58. 6 6. S 16.8 1.2 'l.8 8.8 

Average ___________ 50. 7 18.5 12.5 4.9 4.8 8.6 

Percent of acres having aphid populations withiu the 
ranges given, as percent of the menn (1'.1) 

A verage ___________ 9. 219. 1 I 12.51 5.21 4.61~ 
the mean population. This would ma.y be called "a.phid-a.cres." Using 
indicate that a large part of the al- these indexes, a. computa.tion simi
fa1£a Ilrell. carried low pea. a.phid lar to that on which ta.ble 4 is based 
populll.tions, while high populations gave the distribution of aphid
were more concentrated. To detel'- acres a.mong the popula.tion classes, 
mine the extent of this concentra- and this was then reduced to a. per
tion, it was necessary to use the centa.ge of the a.nnua.l tota.l a.phid 
index figure for aphids X acres population. Ta.ble 5 gives these per
which was used earlier, and which centages for the period of study. 

TARLE 5.,--Pel"('entage distriblttion of total aphid population among 
acreages a.('('ol'r].ing to the relative sizes of the 8prin~ aphid populations 

Pf'rcent of total aphid population found on acres 
within the ranges given as percent of the mean (M) 

Y('ar I Less.. 51 to 101 to 151 to 201 to I Over 
thn.n 00 100 150 200 250 250 
p!'rc('nt percent percent percent percent percent 

1055___________________ • 
O. 6 H.5 16.. 3 12.2 8. 6 38.81056. ____ -. .. - . ....... 8. -1 16.6 17.3 0.8 II. 1 36.8


I.H57. ___ 
~ ~ 

- ?8,5 18.4 II. 6 12.4 1.- 41. 0IH5S _______________ -- --j 
- - - - -I !). I) 1.5.6 14. S 10. 3 O. 6 30.8 

1!)50 .• I 12.0 14. S 11. 4 7.6 7.3 46.0 
IOliO . O. 0 2.9 20.2 2. 6 IS. 6 55.7i 

j

r\,'('rllgp ..• 8.2 13. S 15.3 9. 2 10. 4 43. 1 

http:centa.ge
http:alfa1.fa
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Aphid population as percent of the mean 
Less than 50 percent of mean_________________ 
51 to 100 percent of mean____________________ 
101 to 150 percent of mean___________________ 
151 to 200 percent of mean___________________ 
201 to 250 percent of mean _____________ ~_____ 

DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE 

Percentage, 'If 
Percentage of total aphid 

acreage hailing population found 
that population on that acreage 

49.4 8.2 
19.1 13.8 
12.5 15.3 
5.2 9.2 
4.6 10.4 

9ver 250 percent of mean____________________ 9.2 43.1 

The percentage of the total acre
age bearing designated aphid popu
lation, compared with the percent
age of the total. aphid llopulation 
found on those fields, YIelds some 
interesting comparisons. 

Almost half the total acreage car
ried aphid popUlations below one
half the mean value for any year, 
and contained only about 8 percent 
of the total aphid popUlation. At 
the other end of the scale, just under 
10 percent of the total acreage cllr
ried aphid populations higher than 
2% times the mean value, but con
tained over 40 percent of the total 
allhid population. Combining the 
hIghest three classes, fields whose 
aphid populations were O\yer 1% 
times the mean value made Up just 
under one-fifth of the total fields, 
but carried nearly two-thirds of the 
total aphid population. This'means 
that the elimination of aphids from 
20 percent of the fields would elimi
nate about 63 percent of the total 
aphid population. In most seasons, 
a reduction of 60 percent or more 
of the total aphids in the alfalfa 
would reduce an aphid population 
entering the peas from an economic 
to a noneconomic status. 

Spring Moyement From Alfalfa to Peas 

During April and May, most of 
the pea aphids that become adults 
will possess wings, and leave the 
fields where they were born. Dur
ing their flights they leaNe a few 
tiny nymphs wherever they stop on 
host plants, either alfalfa, clovers, 

or peas, thus insuring the wide dis
tribution of the species. 
Time of Movement 

The time of this spring move
ment varies considerably in dif
ferent years. Aphids normally 
leave the. alfalfa shortly before it 
blooms. Cool weather and abund
ant rainfall will keep the alfalfa in 
a succulent, growing condition for 
a long period before blooms are 
formed. This type of weather is 
also unfavorable for aphid multi
plication, because of direct mortal
Ity from winds and rain, and indi
rect mortality from fungous and 
bacterial diseases. Such weather 
may delay movement beyond the 
middle of May. On the other hand; 
insufficient winter moisture, fol
lowed by warm, dry spring weather 
will tend to develop a toughened, 
dwarfed growth of alfalfa that will 
bloom early. This warm, dry 
weather wiII also favor rapid mul
tiplication of the aphids, and move
ment may occur as early as the mid
dle of April. NOl'mally the move
ment comes around May 1. Schae
fer (28) states: 

Lack of available moisture or heavy 
early infestations are almost certain to 
be followed by the nppearnnce of large 
numbers of migrants, regardless of other 
conditions. 

Since processing peas are planted 
on a definite schedule, without ref
erence to sprip.g conditions, unless 
heavy rains interfere, planting be
(Tins every year al'Ound March 1 and 
~ontinues into early May. Many of 
the late crops are just showing above 
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the ground when the earliest fields 
are harvested. As. the early peas 
ripen, winged aphids. produced 
there move mto the new fields. 
If the spring aphid movement 

comes in April, the aphids may be 
able to remain and multiply on the 
early peas for 4 to 6 weeks before 
they have to move. On the other 
hand, if the aphid movement comes 
in mld-MI\Y, only 2 to 4 weeks re
main before those J?tlas are harvest
ed. Consequently, III a year of early 
aphid movement a fairly high pop
ulation of aphids may be 'produced 
on the ear1~ peas, while III a year 
of late aphId movement much less 
reproduction can occur. This time 
of movement affects not only the 
number of aphids found on the early 
peas, but I\lso the number of winged 
forms produced to infest later 
fields. 

Character of Movement 
The character of the spring 

movement is affected by differing 
weather and host plant conditions. 
A small, scattered population of pea 
aphids hns been found to leave suc
culent alfalfa very slowly, and the 
aphid population may appear to 
remain almost static for 2 or 3 
weeks, nlthough there may be con
stant emigration throughout the pe
riod. On the other hand, a heavy 
population of nphids may suck so 
much juice from the alfalfa on cer
tain fields that the plants ripen pre
maturely or even dry out. This 
ends in the productIon of large 
numbers of winged forms and theIr 
rapid emigration. Usually, only a 
few alfalb fields carry high popu
lations, as wns shown earlier, and 
a large, part of the total aphid move
ment comes from these fields. 
The remaining fields bear much 
lower aphid populations, and their 
aphids leaye much more slowly. 
Howeyer. regardless of the suc
culence of the alfal:fa, most of the 

S73-158 0 • li3 • 4 

aphids eventually develop win~ 
and leave before the plant blooms. 
The time and character of these 
aphid movements from alfalfa 
greatly affect the distribution and 
abundance of aphids in the pea 
fields. 

The spring movements out of the 
alfalb have been studied in the 
fields selected for following the de
velopment of spring aphid popula
tions. The two types of movement 
are well illustrated by the data for 
1952 and 1954 (fig. 7, p. 16). In 
1952, unfavorable weather kept 
down the aphid population through
out the spring, and produced a suc
culent growth of alfalfa that 
bloomed very late. Only once, 
about April 24, was the aphId popu
lation nearly as high as in March, 
when the first nymphs hatched. 
Winged aphids were common from 
Apr!} 28 through May 19, and the 
aphid population remained nearly 
constant during that period. In 
1954, the nphid population started 
to increase a:bout April 5, and in
creased about 7.5 times in the next 
3 weeks. ){ost of the movement 
came between April 25 and ~fn.y 9. 
At this time in 1952, the movement 
had just started. 

During the period of study there 
were 3 years when the bulk of the 
winged forms left the alfalfa within 
a week, and 8 years when the move
ment took 2 weeks or longer, indi
cating the relative scarcity of rapid 
movements. The years of rapid 
mO\'ements were also the years of 
earliest movements, and two of them 
were followed by heavy aphid popu
lations in the pea fields. 

The moyement of the aphids be
tween the alfalfa and pea areas ap
pears to be a series of short flights, 
interspersed with o\Yernight stops. 
Usually about a week elapses from 
the time winged forms start to leave 
the alfnlfn before they are easily 
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found in the pea fields, at a distance 
of 15 to 20 miles. 

The Walla Walla laboratory lies 
between the alfalfa and pea areas, 
and the migrating aphidS have of
ten 'been observed in the laboratory 
plots. Very often during the flight 
period almost every plant in these 
plots heJd one or more winged fe
males in the early morning. By 
early afternoon, most or all of these 
aphIds would have left, but another 
flight might reinfest the plots that 
same . afternoon or early evening. 
Very few nym:phs were found after 
most of these flights, indicating that 
the aphids were not yet ready to 
deposIt their nymphs, but were 
moving to more distant pea fields. 

This slow drift continues across 
the pea fields for SOqle time. Some 
females with battered wings were 
found in peas at higher elevations 
as much as 10 days after they 
reached the lower fields. There is 
no field evidence for the deteriora
tion of the wing muscles (autolysis) 
as was described by Bruce Johnson 
(17) for this and other species of 
aphids in England, but no labora
tory or microscopic studies have 
been made here. Field evidence 
against autolysis in this species is, 
first, that the aphids are apparently 
flying for a period of 2 weeks or 
longer, moving from field to field; 
and, second, that migratory winged 
aphids have never heen observed in 
the field with more than a very few 
young nymphs around them. The 
absence of large colonies, such as 
are found with the wingless fonns, 
and with winged fonns when con
fined in cages, would indicate that 
the winged a.phids do not remain in 
one place very long. 

Eastop (9) has given data on the 
capture of various species of aphids 
in flight traps in Britain. In his 
paper he shows It definite trend to
ward heavier flights of aphids in 

the. late afternoon hours. While, in 
his st.udy, the numbers of pea aphids 
capt.ured were small, they followed 
the general aphid pattern. .Johnson 
et al. (19) have shown a definite 
molting rhythm, in which the 
winged fonns of Aphis fahae 
Scopoli molt from the last nymphal 
instar most. frequently durmg the 
early morning. Johnson et al. (18) 
found a "teneral period" of some 
hours between the time of molting 
and the first flights. The effect of 
these factors is to produce a heavier 
flight of winged aphids in the after
noon hours. This is ap:parently also 
true of the pea aphid III Washing
ton. Flying aphIds are most often 
seen in late a.fternoon, and. those 
that have been found on peas in the 
morning are usually gone before 
evening. 

DIstribution of Mlarants Over the Pea Area 

The pea aphid is a very weak 
flyer totally unable to make head
way against a wind of more than 3 
or 4 miles per hour, so it must be 
distributed by the wind, which usu
any blows from some sector of the 
sout.h or west at this time of year. 
The general wind circulation is 
greatly confused by the canyons of 
the Blue Mountains, which induce 
up- and down-canyon breezes almost 
daily. These canyon breezes tend 
to concentrate the aphids along, or 
near, the drainage channels. 

The lletual distribution of the 
migrating aphids was detennined 
from the O-W.A.CL surveys. All 
points where samples were taken 
liave been shown by small dots on 
the accompanying' maps (fig. 9). 
Those points where the largest 
aphid populations were found have 
been indicated by larger dots. 

For convenience in discussion, 
the pea area has been divided into 
three roughly equal sections. A 

http:O-W.A.CL
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FIGURE 9.-Distribution of pea apWds over the pea areas shortly after the spring 
movement from alfalfa. 

central section bounded on the north 
by Dry Creek, and on the south by 
the 'Walla 'Walla River lies closest 
to the irrigated alfalfa areas. The 
northern section is north of Dry 
Creek, and the southern section, 
south of the 'Walla 'Walla River. 

In 1955,22 out of 25 fields carry
ing the highest populations Jay 111 

the southern sectIOn. The distribu
tion was such as to indicate that 
many of the migrating aphids might 
ha ve come from areas southwest of 

Pendleton rather than from the 
Gardena-Umapine areas. In the 
vear 1956 the aphid populations 
,vere low, and very evenly distrib
uted. There were very few fields 
carrying high populations, and 
these were widely scattered. In 
1957, the fields with high popula
tjons were mostly north of the 
'Walla ·Wa.lla River, with 29 in the 
central 8ection and 21 in the north
ern section, against 13 in the south
ern section. In 1957, as in 1955, 
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FIGURE 9.-Oontinued 

there was some indication of move
ment of aphids into the area from 
the southwest. This inrucation 
was confirmed in 1958, when alfalfa 
west and. south of Pendleton was 
carefully surveyed. More than 
1,000 acres were found infested and 
many fields with high aphid popula
lations were sprayed. In 1958, a 
year of high, but relatively uniform 
populations, 27 out of 34 high-pop
ulation fields lay north of the 'Valla 
Walla River. The lack of high 

aphid populations in the extreme 
southern pea area in 1958 was due 
to the spraying of the Pendleton 
alfalfa. 

The occurrence of high popula
tions of aphids around dramage 
channels is quite consistent. In 
Tact, certain fields in these areas 
have been used as indicators of pea 
aphid migration. When these 
fields have had low aphid popula
tions, other fields in the area have 
had few or no aphids. 
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FtGUBI!: 9.-C<mti.nued 

Transportation of Viruses 

Another point to be considered in 
connection with the spring aphid 
mov-ements is the transportation of 
virus diseases. It has been incli· 
cated (Hagedorn and 'Walker (14» 
(McWhorter and Cook (~4» that 
the principal viruses affecting peas 
are found in alfalfa, anel may be 
earried to peas hy the pea aphid. 
A heavy movement of aphids from 
alfalfa to peas ,will obviously cart·y 

a larger amount of virus to produce 
the initial infections than a small 
mo\'ement. In May 1954, a concen
trated mo\'ement of aphids from a 
few hea \Tily infested alfalfa fields 
resulted in the initiation of a focus 
of infection in about 2,000 acres of 
peas, from which the virus was 
sprelld an over the. pea area. Dr. 
McWhorter and the writer esti
mated about 50 percent infection in 
this focal area 2 weeks after the 
movement. Nowhere else in the pea 
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area co.uld mo.re than 2 to. 3 percent 
o.f virus infectio.n be fo.und at that 
time. In 1956, a year o.f slo.w, grad
ual aphid drift, snUlll numbers o.f 
aphids were evenly distributed 0.\'e1· 
the pelt area, and very few or no. 
foci o.f infectio.n develo.ped early in 
the seaso.n. That year it was diffi
cult to. find even a single case o.f pea 
enn,tio.n mo.saic Imywhere in the pea 
area. 

Summer MOYlmQIiU of 

Alfalfa to PIIS 


1958 

Ptal Aphids From 

In the discussio.n o.f seasonal pop
ulatio.ns o.f the pea Il~phid o.n al
falfa, a chart was given (fig. 6, p. 
12) in which a peak o.f aphid po.pu
httio.ns was sho.wn between June 25 
!lnd July 15. At this time winged 
migrants leave the alfnHa llnd may 
infest pens. In certain seasons the 

http:httio.ns
http:ulatio.ns
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aphid population on alfalfa may be dition of a few more cannot 'be de
sufficiently high to produce a move tected. This movement from ir
ment perceptible in the pea. fields, rigated alfalfa coincides with a 
but there are usually so many similar movement from dryland 
.aphids alr{'.ady present that the ad- alfalfa. 

SEASONAL HISTORY OF THE PEA APHID ON EDIBLE PEAS 
When the winged aphids from the 

alfalfa areas finally reach the peas, 
they do not settle down in one place, 
but move from one field to another, 
lea ving one or more tiny nymphs at 
each stop. If they were not dis
turbed, these nymphs would prob
ably grow to maturity on the same 
plant where they were first depos
Ited. but many things may inter
fere. Wind and rain storms, which 
often occur at this time of year, may 
wash the tiny nymphs off the plants, 
with considerable mortality. The 
survivors mlly crawl hack onto pre
viously un infested plants and start 

. 	 11ew colonies there. The aphids are 
ellsily disturbed. Sudden ~arring 
of the plant, as with cultIvating 
equipment, will cause the adults and 
large nymphs to drop to the ground. 
There IS also a diurnal movement 
up and down the plant stem. Any 
or all of these causes may contrihute 
to the distribution of wingless 
aphids to nearby umnfested plants. 

Population Increases on Early Peas 
The development of the pea 

aphid infestation was followed quite 
closely in the spring of 1955, when 
12 fields of early peas were sampled 
at short intervals between the first 
spring movements and the maturing 
of the pells. Workers from the 
WalIa WalIa laboratory and from 
the 0-WACL observed from 50 to 
200 plants in each field on each date 
of snmpling, recording the number 
of .infested plants and the number 
of aphids seen on each infested 
plant. From these data the size of 
the average colony, number of colo

mes on 100 plants, and total aphids 
on 100 plants were calculated. 

The season was late, and the 
aphids moved from alfalfa to peas 
between May 10 and May 23. Early 
peas were mature for canning 
shortly after June 5, giving the 
aphids a short time in the early 
fields. The spring movement was 
small} at no time were 10 percent of 
the p ants infested, and the average 
colony never reached 5 aphids. This 
would indicate that no damage was 
being done to the plants, so the de
velopment of the aphid p?pulation 
would be una ffected by elther over
crowding of the aphids or injury to 
the plants. 

No aphids were found in these 
fields on April 26. A few were pres
ent on May 2, but the firSt large 
increase in number of colonies came 
from May 9 to 14. A rainstorm oc
curred between May .14 and 16, and 
there were no further increases in 
colonies until the observations of 
May ~1. More colomes were £01md 
on Ma.y 24, and a few more were 
started between May 24 and 31. 
These changes are flotted in figure 
10. The number 0 aphids per 100 
plants is closely parallel to the num
ber of colonies, mdicating very lit
tle change in the size of colony. The 
average colony contained about two 
aphids between May 2 and May 10, 
then increased its popUlation to near 
four for the remainder of the 
period. This change in colony size 
paralleled the second increase in 
number of colonies, and was prob
ably partially caused by immigra
tion. Throughout the period of the 
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FIGURE 10.-Course of aphId population growth In early pea fields near Spolford, 
Oreg., in 1955. 

study, the aphid population on these 
fields increased by the start of new 
colonies rather than by an increase 
in the size of those already present. 
This type of Increase has a decided 
influence on the distribution of 
viruses, as the number of infested 
plants (number of colonies) in
creased steadily for much of the 
time. The rapid drop in numbers 
of all three factors between May 31 
and June 8 came as the peas were 
maturing, and was caused by the 
departure of winged aphids from 
ripening plants. 

Seasonal Occurrence of Winged Forms 
'With the ripening of the early 

peas, winged aphids mature and 
move to later maturing pea fields. 
Because of differences in maturity 
among peas, this flight is ~radual, 
and aftl'r the early peas have ma
tured, aphids are almost constantly 
on the wing. In 1947 and 1948, 

many tip samples were taken over 
the pea area at short intervals, in 
which samplings of the wingless 
and winged adults were se~arated 
and recorded. There is conSiderable 
seasonal variation in the proportion 
01 adults to nymphs in the total 
aphid population. Nymphs usually 
outnumber the adults heavily, and 
so the percentage of the adult popu
lation that was win200 has been 
used as a criterion of the abundance 
of winged forms (fig. 11) . 

The spring movement from al
falfa occurred in April in 1947, and 
in late May in 1948, making the 
curves start about a month apart. 
In 1947, May was dry and warm, 
hastening the maturity of the early 
peas and forcing many aphids to 
leave before the first of June. 
'Wet weather in early .rune made the 
later peas su.cculent, and few 
winged forms were found between 
June 5 and 20. Following the ma
tur.ity of the midseason peas, 
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FIGURE H.-Percent of winged fortruJ in the adult aphid population in pea fields, 
1947 and 1948. 

winged aphids Hew in large num
bers until the end of the season. III 
1948, rainy, cold weather all spring 
produced succulent peas in May and 
June. Very few winged aphids 
were found between June 10 and 25, 
but the aphids reproduced ver); 
rapidly during this period (fig. 12), 
and enormous hordes of wInged 
forms were in Hight during July. 

Rates of Aphid Increase in the 

Laboratory 


In the course of studies on the 
rates of reproduction of pea aphids 
on different varieties and strams of 
peas, a laboratory technique was de
veloflEld in which one or two female 
a.phids were confined on excised .f 

i 

leaHets of selected pea- plants for I 
i·

48 hours, and their reproduction .. 
counted. Occasionally on~ of the 
females died during the test, and ~C-1Ul 

WItS assumed to ]uwe 1ived Z4 hours. FIGURE 12.-Colony of pea aphids on a 
The reproduction ''''as then reduced pen tip. 
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to terms of nymphs per female per 
day. In 1955 the tests represented a 
total of 1,820 female-days. Winged 
females averaged 3.8 nymphs per 
female-day, while wingless females 
averaazed 8.5 nymphs, thus confirm
ing observations of earlier workers 
that winged females were not so 
productive as wingless females. 
Many aphids were more fertile than 
these figures indicate. In many 
cases over 50 nymphs were produced 
by 2 females in 2 days, or up to 14 
nymphs per female-day. 

Rites of Aphid Incrusa on Plots 
During several seasons, many 

varieties and strains of peas were 
planted at the laboratory to meas
ure the reproduction of the aphids 
on different strains. In 1952, ref,
lieated. plots of 13 strains of Ear y 
PerfectIon peas were planted at 
the laboratory, and the aphid pop
ulation sampled at 3- or 4-day in
tervals through the season. The 
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aphid population rose almost ge0
metrically from less than 2 aphids 
per tip on June 13 to just under 
500 per tip on July 10. This heavy 
infestation dried out the pea plants, 
and the aphids left. In 1954, by 
way of contrast, an initial popula
tion of 3 per tip on June 18 only 
rose to 11.5 per tIp on July 9. Both 
sets of plots were properly irrigat~ 
to keep the plants succulent, but III 
1954 enation mosaic virus was very 
severe, and stunted the plants early 
in the season, so that they could not 
maintain high aphid populations. 
The course of population growth 
for both years is shown in figure 13. 

Rates of Aphid Incrusa in the Field 
When weather and host plant con

ditions approach the optimum, 
aphids increase very rapidly. One 
record shows an aphid increase of 
10 X in 24 hours but this is ex
traordinary in this area. More 
moderate increases are the rule. The 
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FIouu 13.-Course ot aphid population Increase In laboratory plots in 1952 and 1954. 
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development of pea aphid popula
tions in the field is very difficult to 
fol1ow after they leave the early 
peas, as the situation is complkated 
by vlll'ieties and dates of planting, 
and, in more recent years, by the 
application of control measures for 
aphids and weevils. In 1947 and 
1948, very little control was at
tempted, and many samples were 
taken through the season. These 
data, previously used to show the 
proportion of winged aphids in the 
population, also show the average 
aphid population during the two 
seasons (fig, 14), 

In 1947, after an early start and 
IL rapid rise, aphid populations re
mained nearly statIc from about 
May 20 to .1une 15, because of dry 
conditions, which held the peas in 
an unfavorable state of succulence, 
Following heavy rains in .Tune, the 
aphid population rose rapidly to a 
peak near the end of that month, 
and then declined as rapidly durillg 

July, the first part of which was 
warmer and drier than normal. 
The spring of 1948 was cool and 
wet, as stated earlier, so that t.he 
peas were very succulent when the 
weather turned warm in mid-June. 
General aphid populations rose 
from 6 to over 40 per tip in 10 days, 
and maintained that high level 
through the rest of the season. 
July 1948 was cool and wetter than 
normal, which kept the peas succu
lent. 

Varietal Differences in Aphid 

Populations 


Maltais (le1) showed marked dif
ferences in the numbers of aphids 
produced on different varieties of 
peas, and has related these to dif
fet'ences in the amino acid content 
of the peas (le2). Harrington, 
Se:u'les, lkink, and Eisenhart (15) 
discussed methods of assaying pell 
varieties for aphid resistance. In 
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these and other papers the point 
has been made that different varie-. 
ties of peas produce different aphid 
populations under the same concli
tions. This has also been found 
true in the Blue Mountain area. 
The eady pea fields which were 
sampled in 1955 i1lustrat~ this 
point. Of the 12 fields sampled, 6 
were planted with strains of 
Thomas Laxton and 6 with strains 
of Perfection. ·When the dab\' were 
grouped, the Laxtons were found to 
be much less favorable for the 
aphids than the Perfections. 

Thomas Perfec-
Laxton tions 

A verage aphids (per
100 plants) ______ _ 3. 72 10.14 

Colonies per 100
plants___________ _ 1.4. 2. 4 

Aphids per colony__ _ 1.88 3. 39 

The Perfection strains produced 
nearly three times as many aphids 
from more colonies, each of which 
was a.lmost twice as large as those 

on Thomas Laxton. The growth 
and decline of the aphid popula
tions on the two groups are shown 
in figure 15. The aphids reached 
their peak numbers at about the 
same time on the two variety 
groups, but the peak population on 
Perfections was more than twice as 
high as that on the Laxtons. 

In 1950, eight varieties of peas 
were planted III a Latin square at 
the 'Valla Walla laboratory, and 
tip samples were taken at weekly or 
shorter intervals from the time the 
peas were large enough to sample 
until past the canning stage. Those 
tested included early varieties 
Alaska, Mardellah, and Thomas 
I...axton (Group 1) ; midseason va
rieties Caribou and Perfected 
Freezer (Group 2) ; and late varie
ties Perfection and Perfected 
Wales (two strains) (Group 3). 
As the varieties within the groups 
behaved similarly, only the groups 
have been considered here. Eight 
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laboratory in 1950. 

lO-tip samples were taken from each 
variety on each date. As can be 
seen from figure 16, the early varie
ties, reached their peak of popula
tion about July 16, and the popu
lation declined rapidly thereafter. 
The midseason group peaked at the 
~me time, but tl~eir aphid popula
tlOns held up for several days be
fore declining sharply. The late 
group had their hJghest popula-, 
tion 3 days later than the others and 
then lost aphids very rapidly. The 
early group had the smallest aphid 
population, the midseason group 
was intermediate, and the late 
group held the highest numbers of 
aphids. 

In the .field, these varietal dif
ferences have considerable influence 
upon the number of aphids moving 
from one field to another. The 
rather recent trend toward planting 
freezing types of peas in the early 
pea areas has undoubtedly reduced 
the number of aphids moving from 

early to late peas in the central 
purt of the Blue ~Iountain pea area. 

Return Movement From Peas to Alfalfa 
~fention was made earlier of the 

fate of the aphids forced to leave 
the latest peas. In most cases they 
mo\'ed completely out of the urea 
and were lost, but in some cases 
they found favorable hosts. 

A small acreage of dryland alfal
fa is ~own in and around the pea 
fields, largely for erosion control. 
One crop of hay may be taken in 
June, following which the alfalfa 
dries and becomes dormant. In 
1948, when heavy rains feB in J ul~ 
and August, this alfalfa remained 
green and served as a host plant for 
aphids from nearby pea fields. The 
aphid populations produced here 
were of Ettle importance to the fall, 
and the insects were killed off 
durin~ the winter. Occasionally, 
nympHs hatched from eggs have 
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been found in these patches in Feb
ruary .or Mal'ch, and very rarely 
a spring population of aphids has 
developed. 

In the canyons of the streams that 
come out of tIle hills there are small 
irrigated areas where some alfalfa 
is grown. Usually this land is sub
irrIgated by !round water rather 
than irrigate with surface water. 
On such fields fairly high popula
tions of aphids have built up during 
the summer. In early August 
heavy influxes of winged aphids 
have been found. These aphids 
must hlLve come from nearby peas, 
as no nymphs with wing pads were 
present. The winged aphids mere

lyincreased an aphid population al
ready present, but if they came from 
peas that were infected with vi
ruses, they could build up the virus 
content of this alfalfa. 

These summer movements to al
falfa have boon observed only with
in 4: or 5 miles of pea fieldS. The 
princi pal irrigated alfalfa areas are 
too far from the late peas to receive 
this movement, and are also to 
windward of the peas. During the 
summer, the wind blows mostly 
from a westerly direction, or from 
the alfalfa toward the peasl thus 
effectively isolating the mam al
falfa areas from summer flights of 
aphids from late peas. 

SEASONAL HISTORY OF THE PEA APHID ON WINTER PEAS 

Austrian peas are usually sown 

in the fall. They m.ake a little top 
growth and a heavy root growth 
before cold weather stops them, and 
resume growth in the spring. If 
inoculated in the fall, they serve as 
an important host for overwintering 
of viruses. Rockwood and Reeher 
(f6) showed that fall-seeded leg
umes in the Willamette Valley of 
Oregon were relatively free from 
pea aphid infestation in the fall if 
they were sown after October 15. 
In the Blue ~fountain area, most 
winter peas are also sown too late 
to receive the October aphid flights, 
but in the irrigated areas they may 
be sown earlIer and become in
fested. In addition, rains during 
August or September may sprout 
volunteer edible or winter peas, 
which also receive aphid popu]a
tions. These volunteers may also 
be of great importance as virus 
hosts if they sprout early enough 
to receive the last brood of aphias 
from the pea, fields, as these aphids 
carry much vIrus. 

In certain years some fairly high 
populations of aphids have been 

found on peas during October. In 
1948, for example, heavy August 
rains ~rminated volunteer peas, 
both edIble and Austrian types, over 
a large are~ and these were quite 
heavily populated with pea aphids 
until late in November. That same 
fall, 10 fields of Austrian peas near 
Pendleton were sampled early in 
November and found to hold quite 
high aphid populations. Cold 
weather later in the winter of 1948
49 killed both the peas and the 
aphids. In the fall· of 1953, one 
field of Austrian peas was so heavily 
infested with aphids and infected 
with virus that it was plowed up 
late in October. This last was an 
extreme fall infestation. 

Sexual forms and eggs are rarely 
found on peas during the fall and 
winter. On January 31, 1955, a 
collection from 2 fields of irrigated 
Austrian peas yielded 121 aphids1
of which 15 were nymphs that had 
hatched from eggs, indicating the 
prior presence of sexual forms. On 
February 7, a second collection from 
one of these fields yielded 54 aphids, 
of which 45 were nymphs from eggs. 
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During that same fall and winter, 
eggs and nymphs hatched from 
egf$.S were also observed on volunteer 
edIble peas. This was the only sea
son during this study when nymphs 
from eggs were found on annual 
winter hosts. 

When winter temperatures were 
mild, some summer forms hiber
nated. successfully on winter peas, 
as on alfalfa, and. produced a small 
spring brood. TillS was obsel'ved 
during the winters of 1947-48 and 
1953-54. Judging from the spring 
aphid populatIOns found, hibel1la
bon must have taken place in one or 
two fields dul"ing the winter of 
1951-55, but direct observations are 
lacking. 

Sprint Aphid Populations on Austrian 
Peas 

In 1947, several fields of Austrian 
peas were sampled through the 
spring until they started to dry in 
July. None of these was infested 
before sampling started, and the 
peak of spring aphid population 
was reached at about the same time 
as on nearby edible peas. Again 
in the spring of 1949, a number 
of winter pea fields were sampled. 
These fields lay Ilt an altitude of 
about 3,500 feet, and were not colo
nized by aphids uutil lfay. The 
peak aphid l)Opulation came in 
June. In bot 1 of these examples, 
the chief difference between edible 

and Austrian peas in the same area 
was that the Austrian peas re
mained green somewhat longer, and 
thus probably produced more aphids 
than the edible peas. 

An occasional field of Austrian 
peas has been found to contain high 
aphid popUlations in the early 
sprin~. These aphids may have 
col01l1zed the peas in the fall, or 
they may have migrated from al
falfa very early in the spring. 
Such fields were observed, and 
movements from them followed 
rather loosely in 1948 and 1955. 
There have beEm similar occurrences 
ill other years, but the fields have 
not been located and studied. 
As is obvious from the case his

tories sketched in the last few para
graphs, studies of the pea aplud on 
winter peas Ilave not ooen as exten
sive or intensive as on edible peas. 
One reason for this llaS been the 
fluctuution in the acreage of Aus
trian peas in different years. When 
the price of Austrian pea seed was 
high, several thousand acres might 
be plunted, while in times of lower 
prices the acreage might drop very 
low. In the period of this study, 
this acreage has varied between 500 
and 10,000 acres. Also, Austrian 
peas have not been undel' any type 
of production control, and 'it was 
difficult to locate the fields. Many 
of them were found accidentally in 
the course of studies on edible peas 
during the spring. 

THE PEA APHID AS AVIRUS VECTOR IN THE BLUE MOUNTAIN AR£A 

All types of peas, both edible and 

nonedible are attacked by a virus 
complex, most members of which 
are ~lrried by the pea a phid. Out
standing among these VIruses is pf'~<'l 
enation mosaic (Mc1Yhorter and 
Cook, (24», which is brought in by 
the aphids in the spring and is mul
tiplied through repeated transfer 

untilthelate I)eus may be very heav
ily in fected. Losses from enation 
ha ,'e ,been sevel'e at times, but a loss 
of from 1 to 5 pel'cent of the pea 
crop occurs almost every year. 
Peas infected early in the season 
ma,y be dwarfed and fail to produce 
pods, while those infected late in 
the season may produce a few 
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warped and twisted pods that will 
not shell out in the viners. In 1948, 
enation infection reached .60 per
cent in the latest pea fields. In 1954, 
a ·very widespread, virus outbreak 
caused a loss of about 20 percent of 
the pea crop, which would amount 
to the entire Cl~op from 15,000 to 
20,000 acres. 

Enation mosaic is found in al
falfa, and is transferred to peas by 
the pea aphid (McEwen and 
Schroeder (23», but the transfer 
appears difficult as compared to 
many other viruses. A vel'Y im
portant host, intermediate in a geo
graphic sense, is the Austrian win
ter pea. These p~'as may be infected 

in the fall, and carry the infection 
through the winter, even though 
none of the aphids that originally 
infected them survive. In the fol
lowing spring, these fields, lying 
between the alfalfa and pea areas, 
serve to infect any pea aphids which 
may stop there III their flights. 
~Iost Austrian pea fields have been 
found to be clelm of virus, but al
most every spI'ing one or more have 
been found which apparently have 
clu'I'ied a large amount of virus 
through the winter. While the 
edible peas mature, virus infections 
fan out from these winter pellfields, 
as the aphids move further <'n their 
migrations. 

NATURAL ENEMIES OF THE PEA APHID 

Like most other insects, the pea 

aphid is attacked by a variety of 
parasites and predators. Several 
species of lady beetles devour lllr~ 
numbers of aphids; adult syrphld 
or "hover" flies lay their eggs in 
aphid colonies and their larvae eat 
large numbers of aphids; some tiny 
wasps lay their eggs within the 
bodies of the aphids, ancl the larvae 
devour them; diseases of fungous 
or bacterial origin may kill enor
mous numbers of aphids in a short 
time. 

Lady Beetles 
Occurrence and Abundance 

At least 10 species of lady beetles 
have been collected in alfalfa and 
pea fields in connection with pea 
aphid studies, and most of these are 
definitely predaceous on the pea 
aphid. Two species, the convergent 
lady beetle (Hippodamla conver
ge1!.'! Guerin-Menevi1le) and the 
cross-striped lady beetle (Ooccinel
la t1'an~JVer8ogltttata Faldermann), 
are very common in the a Halfa 
fields. Both of these species hiber

nate in trash underneath sll,~brush 
(A'rte'lnisia tritkntata (Pursh) 
N utt.) near the alfalfa fields and 
come out to feed on the aphids early 
in the spring. The beetles may be 
found. any spring, but only occasion
ally do they become abundant. In 
the spring of 1947, when aphid pop
ulations were high, the lady bee
tles were very common. Repeated 
sampling of alfalfa fields showed 
that beetles were able to hold down 
aphid populations that were ori~i
nally in the range below five aphIds 
per tip, but that higher populations 
continued to increase III spite of 
their presence. 

The convergent lady beetles also 
hibernate high in the mountains in 
lllrge numbers. Since it is much 
colder there than in the irrigated 
lands, the beetles are slow to c,)me 
out of hibernation. When they do 
appear, they seem to stay only a 
few days, and then move on. Few 
eggs are laid, and few larvae are 
found. In April 1952 migrating 
lady beetles from the mountain 
Ilreas passed across the alfalfa area 
in at least two waves, which were 
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so striking that swe9pnet samples 
for lady beetles were taken at the 
same time as the regular tip samples 
for pea aphids. From 6 to 12 fields 
were sampled 1\t short intervals be
tween March 10 and May 20. Be
tween March 10 and April 10 no 
lady beetles were taken, while the 
aphid population fluctuated be
tween 0.27 and 0.55 per tip, averag
ing 0.31 for six dates of sampling. 
Beetles appeared in the April 15 
samples, mcreased rapidly, fell to 
nearly 0, then again increased to a 
peak, and fell to O. The parallel 
courses of aphid and lady beetle 
populations in this period were: 

Date 
Apr. 10 _______ _

15 _______ _ 
17 _______ _ 
21. ______ _ 
24- ______ _ 
28 _______ _ 

May 1 _______ _ 
5 _______ _ 

12 ________ 
20 _______ _ 

Lady 
Aphids per Beetles per 

Tip Sweep 
0. 	29 0. 00 
.20 .21 
.16 .35 
.27 (1) 
.33 (1) 
.29 .09 
.29 .34 
.30 .40 
.32 .67 
.20 (1) 

I The original field notes do not Indicate that lady
beetles were observed or captured on these dates. 

The first wave of lady beetles 
passing over the area in mid-April 

Date 

apparently reduced the aphid pop
ulation slightly, but not signif
icantly. The s.econd wave in May 
did not reduce the aphid }>Opula
tion, but probably succeeded in 
holding down the spring increase, 
which normally comes at that time. 
The finlll reduction in aphid num
bers on May 20 was due to 
emigration. 

A similar occurrence was fol
lowed by workers for the 0-WACL 
in the spring of 1955. In the 
course of their spring survey they 
found an alfalfa field with high 
popUlations of both aphids and 
lady beetles. Counts were taken 
several times in the next 8 days to 
follow popUlation changes. Twenty 
5-tip aphid samples were taken 
at intervals of about 30 feet on 
each occasion, and records made of 
the number of lady beetles seen be
tween stops. This gave the aphids 
from about 2 square feet, and, if 
an area about 1 foot was searched 
between stops, about 570 square 
feet were examined for lady beetles. 
These counts have been reduced to 
aphids and lady beetles per square 
foot, as follows: 

Lady 
Aphids per Beetles per 
Square Foot Square Foot 

Apr. 11____________________________________ 204 
12____________________________________ 238 1.27
14_____ _____ ___ __ ____ __ _____ ___ __ ____ _ 414 3.37 
15____________________________________ 1,033 4. 33 
16____________________________________ 1,689 1. 76 
17____________________________________ 2,016 .19 
19____________________________________ 776 3.84 

Temper
ature 

Maximum 
Degrees F. 

56 
57 
51 
54 
55 
49 
54 

By April 17 the aphid popula,
tion was so heavy in spots that the 
alfalfa was wilting, and the decline 
of April 19 was due to emigration. 
The peak of lady beetle popUlation 
came 2 days before the peak of 
aphid population, and lady beetles 
were relatively scarce when aphids 
were most abundant. The temper

ature on April 17 was rather low 
for lady beetle activity, but not suf
ficiently to account for their scar
city. The most probable explana
tion of fluctuations in lady beetle 
abundance is that a wave of migrat
ing beetles reached its peak about 
April 15 and passed on, while a. sec
ond wave was starting on April 19. 
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lIdy ...... Releases 

The convergent lady beetle hiber
nates in mountain areas·in such 
enormous numbers that many at
tempts have been made to transport 
them into aphid-infested areas for 
RJ>hid control. Up to the present 
hme, no success has been· reported. 
Davidson (5) reported on releases 
of many thousands of marked 
beetles in the Imperial Valley of 
California for the control of aphids 
on grain crops. Some beetles were 
recaptured as far as 6 miles from 
the point of liberation. Hatch and 
Tanasse (16) briefly summarized 
the many attempts that had been 
made to utilize the ~etles in the 
Yakima Valley of Washington. 
Fenton and Dahms (lfJ) reported 
on liberations of the convergent 
lady beetle against the greenbug in 
Oklahoma. They concluded that 
their use was not of economic value, 
in comparison with chemical con
trols. The beetles distributed 
themselves very widely, and too 
thinly to cause good control, and 
they did not eat enough aphids at 
the low spring temperatures of the 
test to make their use worth while. 
Some laboratory tests showed a 
large increase in rate of feeding 
with increasing temperature. 
Dunn (8) compared the rate of 
feeding of the lady beetles with the 
rate of reproduction of the pea 
aphid at different temperatures. 
He found that the aphids could re
produce more rapidly than the 
beetles could consume them at tem
peratures below 51°-52° F. At 
higher temperatures the beetles 
could destroy the aphids faster than 
they reproduced. 

In the spring of 1955 the 
O-WACL obtained large numbers 
of hibernating beetles from the 
Blue Mountains and released them 

in the alfalfa fields. Most of the 
releases were. not closely checked, 
but four of them were followed. 

Before one release, about 40,000 
beetles were fed in the laboratory 
for a couple of days on a formula 
containing honey and various pro
tein hydrolysates to see whether 
feeding would reduce their tendency 
to migrate. Another similar lot 
was not fed. The two lots were re
leased at the opposite ends of an 
alfalfa field about 500 feet long. 
Counts of aphids and lady beetles 
showed that the beetles left within 
5 days, after a slight, but not eco
nomic reduction in the aphid popu
lation. 

In a second release made in the 
same field, about 40,000 fed and 
40,000 unfed beetles were liberated 
in a ditch at one end of the field. 
This time the beetles were marked 
by spraying them with either alumi
num or bronze lacquer as they were 
liberated. The weather was cold 
for the next 3 days, and the beetles 
moved slowly across the field. 
Samples taken across the line of dis
persal indicated a slight, but not 
economic, reduction in the pea aphid 
population. The fourth day was 
warm and sunny, and the beetles left 
the area. No difference in the be
havior of previously fed and unfed 
beetles could be seen. 

A third release was made in a 
small area in the middle of an al
falfa field heavily infested with 
aphids. Counts were made of the 
aphids in concentric zones around 
the point of liberation~ Those 
taken 8 days after liberation of the 
beetles showed about a 50-percent 
reduction within the first 15 feet, 
and about a 20-percent reduction 
between 15 and 30 feet. No detect
able reduction occurred farther 
from the point of liberation. 
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In the fourth test, about 5 gallons 
(probably 100,000 to 150,000 bee
tIes) were released along the wind
ward side of n. 10-acre field that 
was nearly square. Precounts of 
aphids along transect lines indi
cated heavier populations along 
the edge where the beetles were re
leased than on the rest of the field. 
Aphid counts 2 days later showed a 
general reduction In the aphid pop
ulation all over the field, but no 
heavier reduction on the side where 
the beetles were released than else
where. The beetles had left the 
field. 

All of the liberations that were 
checked showed that some reduc
tion in aphid population could be 
obtained from lady beetle releases, 
but in no case was the reduction 
commensurate with the trouble and 
expense involved. No further re
leases were tried by the 0-WACL 
after 1955. All of the beetles re
leased had been taken from hiberna
tion in the mountains, and those 
beetles may have behaved different
ly from beetles that had spent the 
winter near the alfalfa fields. It is 
possible that some method of in
creasing the survival of the "na
tive" beetles might prove profitable. 

Syrphid Flies 
The larvae of these flies are vora

cious feeders on aphids. The eggs, 
laid in or near aphid colonies, hatch 
very soon, and the larvae eat sev
eral aphids each per day until they 
mature. They are found in both 
alfalfa and pea fields, although they 
usually ap~ar in the alfalfa fields 
too late to do much good. In 1947 
the larvae were very abundant in 
the alfalfa fields, but did not suc
ceed in reducing the rapidly multi
plying aphid populations. 

Seven speci~ of syrphids have 
been recorded as being abundant at 
times in this area. The dominant 
species of syrphids on alfalfa dif
fer from those on peas. In the 
spring of 1948, J. J. Davis made a 
study of the distribution and abun
dance of the adult flies. His un
published report on the relative 
numbers of flies in alfalfa and pea 
fields shows SyrphWl opinato1' Osten 
Sacken to be dominant in alfalfa, 
while Ewpeodes 'Volueris O.S. made 
up more than half the total flies 
found in the pea fields (table 6). 
Two species, Sphae1'ophoria cylin
d1ica (Say) and ll/elaMstoma ob
SGut'll1n (Say), were not captured 

TABLE 6.-Relative abt6ndance of the m~1'e com~n species of Syrphid 
flies in alfalfa, and pea fields in 1948 1 

Species 
Found in alfalfa Found in peas 

Number Percent Number Percent 

Syrphus opinator 0.8.______________ 108 80".0 
illelasyrphlls meadii Jones_. _________ 9 6.7 
Sphaerophoria Tubusia Cur. __________ 9 6.7
S. cylindrica (Say) _________________ ---------- ----------Scaeva pyrastri L.__________________ 1 .6 
Eupeodes vollleris O.S.___ . ___________ 4 3.0 
Melanosloma obscurum (Say) ________ 0 0
Other species______________________ 4 3.0 

140 
17 
15 
34 
76 

356 
13 
1 

21. 5 
2. 6 
2.3 
0.. 2 

11.7 
54.6 
2.0 
. 1 

1 Data by J. J, Dav!s, 
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FIGURE 17.-Number of Immature syrphlds found In field samples from pea fields 

in 19017 and 19018. 

in alfalfa fields at all. Only opina
tor was abundant in both locations. 

There are apparently at least 
three broods of syrphlds during 
the season. In 1947 and 1948 rec
ords were kept of the number of 
syrphid eggs and lar~'1le found in 
every sample taken.. 1Vhen these 
were reduced to syrphidsper sam
ple for each 5-day period, two defi
nite broods were found ill 1947, 
whose peaks came around May 25 
and July 1~10. There was prob
ably a brood before the sampling 
was started ill May (fig. 17). In 
1948, definite peaks were shown 
near June 5, July 5, and July 25. 
Metcalf (25) has reported that the 
life histories of some of the more 
impoctant aphid-feeding syrphids 
in Maine were about a month in 
length during the summer. 

Internal Parasites 
No parasites native to the Blue 

Mountain area have proved of any 

value as a control of the pea aphid. 
Internal parasites have been very 
rare. Only three authentic cases 
have been found in the course of 
examination or rearing of thousands 
of aphids during this entire study. 
In the instances mentioned, larvae 
were found that had issued from 
dying pea aphid adults, but none of 
them was successfully reared. 

Because of the scarcity of native 
parasites, small shipments of three 
parasite species were sent to this 
area in April 1959 from D. W. 
Jones, Parasite Research Labora
tory, Moorestown, N.J. The para
sites we r e Aphidius pisiv01"lJ..'j 
Smith, a common internal parasite 
of the pea aphid in the Eastern 
States, but not common in the Blue 
Mountain area (figs. 18 and 19) i 
P'l'{wn 8imuZalls (Provancher), a 
parasite of similar history (fig. 20) ; 
and Aphidius sp., a parasite im
pocted from India. This latter 
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FIOUBE IS.-Adult AphidiUIJ pillivonu, greatly enlarged. 

parasite is now known as Aphidius July 1960, and chemical control was 
, s'mithi Sharma and Rao. widely practiced. This may have 

The wasps were liberated in al reduced the number of parasites to 
falfa fields 10 and 16 miles west of a low level. In any event, thejara
'Valla 'Walla, and multiplied rap sites did not control the aphi out
idly. In ~ray, mummies could be break and, at the time of writing, 
found in many fields. Winged 
aphids carrying eggs or small larvae 
must have flown mto the pea areas, 
as mummies were frequently found 
in the pea plots at the Walla Walla 
laboratory. In the spring of 1960, 
pea aphids were scarce, but a few 
mummies of both Praon and Aphid
im,,"ere found in the alfalfa areas 
near the release points, indicating 
that the parasites survived the 
winter of 1959-60. Later in the 
spring of 1960 another small ship
ment of Aphidim pisi'vo'rU8 was re
ceived, and an ilttempt was made to 

'lC-1t4S
colonize these parasites on pea 

FIOUBE 19.-}Iummles of pea aphids conaphids on peas in the insectary. The taining larvae or pupae of Apliidiull
host-plant factor must have in pis;'vorull. 

terfered, as the colonies never 

~mounted to anything. However, 

some wasps that were surplus were 

liberated near the laboratory, and 

mummies were common in alfalfa 

here in the late fall. Specimens of 

Praon sim'Ulans were reared from 

the field-colleded mummies in the 

faU of 1960. Since no further lib

erations of Praon were made after 

April 1959, these must have repre


'lC-1~"sentedreproductions from these 

releases. 
 FIGURE 20.-Mummy of aphid containing 

pupa of Prcwn sp. Note the tentlike strucPea aphids 'were very abundant ture underneath the aphid, in which the 
in the alfalf~ areas during late parasite pupates. 
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TC-Tt45 

FIGURE 21.-Diseased aphids on alfal!a 
leallets. 

the ultimate value of the parasites 
remained in doubt. 

Diseases 
Fungous and bacterial diseases 

have long been considered import
ant factors in controlling aphids in 
humid areas. In the dry clImate of 
the Blue Mountain area their im
portance is greatly reduced. Dis
ease outbreaks have been observed 
here sufficiently to warrant the 
statement that such diseases are 
most effective at temperatures be
tween 50°, and 60° F., when the 
humidity is high. Usually, high 
humidity in this area is accom
panied by temperatures below 50°, 
and disease epidemics seldom get 
well started before a return of drIer 
conditions checks them. Occasion
ally, early spring or late fall c.ondi
tions are favorable for dIsease 
propagation, and an epidemic re
sults. 

In April 1958 such an epidemic 
reduced the aphid popUlation 
around Umapine, Oreg., to very 
small numbers (fig. 21), but the 
aphids around Gardena, about 10 
miles west, were not seriously af
fected, although diseased aphids 
could easily be found there. In the 

fall of 1960, a similar epidemic re
duCed _Ilphid populp.tions around 
Walla Walla to very low levels. In 
most seasons and places these epi
demics are very local and transient, 
having little permanent effect on the 
aphid population. 

Importance of Natural Enemies of the 
Pea Aphid in the Blue Mountain 
Area 
The effectiveness of a natural 

enemy depends upon many factors, 
important among which are its sea
sonal history as related to its host 
insects, its rate of increase, its abil
ity to destroy the host insects, and 
its host preferences. 

The conver~nt lady beetle ranks 
rather poorly in the above respects. 
The beetles ordinarily appear too 
late. in the spring to be effective 
against the aphid on alfalfa; they 
do not appear to breed extensively 
in alfalfa fields; and they seem to 
prefer other species of aphids when 
they are available. Heavy concen
trations of convergent lady beetle 
adults and larvae have been ob
served on colonies of the spotted al
falfa aphid and the English grain 
aphid when nearby alfalfa or pea. 
fields with high populations of pea 
aphids contained few beetles. The 
cross-striped lady beetle ranks 
somewhat hetter. It appears in 
the alfalfa fields very early, and 
breeds there throughout the season. 
It has nut been commonly seen in 
pea fields. 

Syrphid flies are very efficient 
predators on high populations of 
pea aphids. The larvae of S. opin
atop usually appear before the 
aphids leave the alfalfa fields, and 
are of considerable value in reducing 
the pea aphid infestation there. In 
the pea fields they become abundant 
too late to be of service in checking 
aphid outbreaks, but their eggs are 
not seriously affected by the chem
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icals commonly used for pea aphid 
control, and. the larvae that hatch 
from them are very valuable in 
hunting out; aphids that escaped the 
chemical treatment, and in 'being 
present to work on colonies started 
by aphids flying into the. field after 
the insecticide has lost its effective
ness. Syrphids are rarely impor
tant in. controlling low populatIOns 
of pea aphids, possibly because of 
difficulty in finding sufficient hosts 
to develop to maturIty. 

Information now available re
garding internal parosites in this 
area is too scanty to allow the draw
ing of definite conclusions. The 
parasites have survived two win
ters (both of them mild), and prob
ably have a permanent place in our 
insect fauna. rheir host prefer
ences are so Q<;llnite that those 

reared from pea aphids on alfalfa 
will not attack pea aphids on peas. 
The seasonal history of the pea 
aphid on alfalfa (see fig. 6, p. 12) 
includes a period in August and 
September when aphid populations 
are very low. At that time the 
weather is hot, and probably would 
be unfavorable for the parasites. 
This would handicap the parasites 
in late September when the aphids 
increase. It is possible that artifi
cial propagation of the parasites, 
and their release late in September, 
would overcome this handicap to 
some extent. It is also possible that 
the release of greenhouse-reared 
parasites late in March might rein
force their numbers in the field at a 
time when they would be of maxi
mum value. Neither of these re
leases has been tried. 

SUMMARY 

The pea aphid in the Blue Moun

tain area of southeastern Washing
ton and northeastern Oregon was 
studied intensively during the 
period 1947 to 1960. About 100,000 
acres of processing peas are grown 
annually in this area, and losses as 
high as 20 percent of the total crop 
have been sustained. 

Aphid populations have been 
sampled by observation, by picking 
tips and counting the aphIds in the 
laboratory, and by use of the sweep
net. The observation method is the 
most reliable, followed by tip 
counts, while sweepnet counts are 
very unreliable. Rough factors 
are given for conversion between 
methOds. 

In this area, the chief host plants 
of the aphid are peas (both edible 
and field) and alfalfa. A very 
small part of the aphid popUlation 
is produced on minor hosts. 

Peas are grown in a narrow belt 
along the western slopes of the Blue 

l\Iountains, between 1,000 and 3,500 
feet in elevation. Directly west of 
the middle of the pea area lies a 
rather compact block of irrigated 
alfalfa. Dryland alfalfa is scat
tered through the pea area, but is 
of minor im(l?rtance in most years. 

The aphId lives on alfalfa 
throughout the year, with peaks of 
popUlation in April and May, and 
again in October. In late August 
and early September very few 
aphids are present. Around Novem
ber 1, from 1 to 35 percent of the 
adult aphids are sexual forms, 
which mate and lay winter eggs. 
These may hatch any time after 
November 10 if temperatures are 
high enough, but nymphs hatching 
before Feoruary 1 rarely survive to 
mature. Population growth is con
trolled by weather and host-plant 
conditions. Springtooth cultiva~ 
tion of the alfalfa ma~ reduce 
the aphid popUlation by one-half. 
Burnmg over the fields in late fall 
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or early spring may cause total 
mortality of the aphids. Irrigation 
with overhead sprinklers is more 
favorable for the aphids than rill or 
ditch irrigation. 

Spring aphid populations are 
usually much higher in the western 
part of the alfalfa area than else
where. The distribution between 
fields in the same area is vel'y 
uneven, some 20 percent of the 
fields holding about 60 percent of 
the total aphId population. 

The spring movement of aphids 
from alfalfa to peas may come as 
early as April 15 in warm, dry 
springs, or as late us l-Iuy 15 in cold, 
wet seasons. Eltrly movements are 
liable to be heavy and of short dura
tion, while late movements are 
lighter and distributed over a longer 
period. The migrant aphids breed 
on eurly peas until they mature, and 
then move to later fields, a proce
dure which ends in a concentration 
of aphids from all earlier fields 
upon the latest and highest fields. 

Laboratory studies have yielde(l 
rates of ILphid increase averaging 
ILbout 8 nymphs per day per fe
male. Plot studies and field surveys 
huve shown similar increases. In 
one or two instances, field samples 
hILve indicated a tenfold increase 
per dal for 2 or 3 days of very 
faV""oraule weather and h.ost-plant 
conditions. The aphids incl'ease 
more rapidly on Perfection, Profu
sion, and Perfected 'Wales types of 
peas than on Thomas Laxton, 
Alaska, or other early types, This 
preference in varieties has been 
found both in field and laboratory 
studies. 

A movement from the peas oc
curs as the latest fields are har
vested, but very few of these aphids 
find their way to alfalfa fields 
more than 3 or 4- miles from the late 
peas. The alfalfa-peas movement is 
essentially a one-way movement. 

Austrian winter peas, planted 
quite extensively in this area, often 
serve as an overwintering host plant 
for the ~a aphids, but only par
ticular fields carry aphid popula
tions in anyone season. Most win
ter peM carry low aphid populn.
tions. 

The {Jea aphid carries several 
virus dIseases to peas, the most 
severe of which is enation mosaic. 
Most or all of these viruses are 
found in alfalfa, and are carried 
from alfalfa to peas. 'Winter peas 
serve in some locations and in some 
seasons as winter virus hosts, and 
disease in that plant may trigger an 
epidemic in the pea fields. 

Lady beetles and the larvae of 
syrphid flies are the most valuable 
predaceous enemies of the pea 
aphid. Several species of each are 
found feeding on pea aphids, 'but 
their activities usually come too late 
to check an incipient outbreak. At
tempts have been made to collect 
and liberate convergent lady beetles 
in alfalfa and pea fields, but they 
have not been successful. The com
plex of syrphids found on peas is 
not the same as on alfalfa. 

Three species of internal para
sites of the pea aphid have recently 
been introduced into the area, but 
it is too early to estimate their value 
as pea aphid controls. 
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